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~. Kentucky

Gov. John Y. BrownJr.appo~
five new members to the Board of
Regents M01lday to replace tboee
who resigned during the summer.
Appointed were B.M. Weetberry,
55, of Marion; J . William Howerton.
50. of Paducah; Miehael N. Harreld.
a7, of !Auisville; Robert Lawton. 61.
of Central City; and Richard Frymire.. 51, of Madisonville.
• FrimJc Fox, administrative assistant to the governor. said Tuesday
that the length of time the f(ovemor
took tQ make the appointments wu
neceaeary to ensure that qualified
jM!Ople were named to the positions.
" It wa•n't a matter of delay ; • Jo'ox
said. "It was a matter of careful con·
sideration. It was a matter of such a
tJerious natul'l" that it was affecting
the future of the University and the
8.000_people down there.
"The governor decided that wba·
tevet: time it took, it de&erved it."
Another reason the governor took
time to make the appointments was
that he wanted the new board to be
able to make leadership and other
decisiofls on ite own, fo'ox said.
"Where the leadership and the future
of the Univcnity aoes now is up to
the Board,.. he said.
Board Chairman Ronald Christopher. Munay, said he was }•very
pleatted" with the new appointetas. "I
look forward to working with them,"
he said. "They're trood. quality
people."
Westberry attended Murr.ay State
and Indiana University and graduated from the University of Louis·
ville Low School. He is a fonner

llat!tlldh.•.

Staring ln dlabelit>f at tM long llM8 durin« tht" llnrt ~ or
retei•tradon is Elizabeth Hawlua, a 8t"Dioi' from l...oldnltlt>. Moat
•tiactfllta 8111'01ted •oftctjiy, ert>atin• lon«lbtt>s. ShldMt• fttrollinJ
reported Uttt.. Ifany. waft. fPhoto hy Ph flip Key)
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Harreld is tlfftior \'ke preeident of
Citizen's Fidelicy Bpnk and Truat
Co. in Louisville. HB1Teld. who
servttd a fou~year term on the W•
ern Kentucky University Board of
Regents. ai8Q • 8 f(raduate oUhe U
of' L Law School.
HowertQn.. a ltete aPPNia oourt
jud,(e. is a paduate o( the University of Kentucky 'Law School and
serv•"OJ'l the board at Paaucah COm·
munity College. His daul{hter. Jane
Howerton, is 8 freshman at Mu~y
State.
Lawton attended Murray State and
l(nlduat.ed from Washinl{ton a nd Lee
Univeraity in Lexington, Va. He is
chairman of the board of the Fint
National Bank of Central City. H•
also owns the Lawton ln•uranc:le
Agency in Central City.
Frymire currently is a member of
the Centre' Collqe Board of Trustees. He trraduated from Centre Col·
lege and received his law degree at
lTK. Frymire alao served two terms
in the nate House of Representatives and one t•rm in the state
&-nate.
Frymire was th• only Democrat
appointed, in compliance with state
statutes requiring-equal l'l"P~·
tion of both major politieal parties
on the Board. Fourofthefiveregen&e
who reeigned in Aul(ust were Republicans.
.
The governor aiped an executive
orderTueeday indicating the lengths
of the new regentl' terms of office.
Weetberry, who was appointed to
replace Dr. Charles Howard, will
HrW until March 31, 1984. HowertQn, appointed to replace Jerry Woodall, will serve un til J une 30, 1984.
Harreld, Georp King's replacement.
will serve until March 31 , 1987, and
Lawton, Sara Pqe's replacement,
will aerve until March 31 , 1984.
Frymire, William Carneal's replacement. willlerve unbl March 81, 1988.
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in the news
Student l{roups "'ill meet
•

Several student organizations will begin holding regular
campus meetings this week.
The Student Government Association, with Alan Whitehouse 88 president. will meet each Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the
Barkley Lecture Room of the University Center.
The Univenity Center Board will meet on Tuesdays at4:30
p.m. in the Tennessee Room of the University center. Joe
Saling is UCB president.
The Residence Halls Association, with John Doeqeu preaident, will meet each Monday beginning Sept. 13. For more
information concemine meeting time and place, atudenta
may contact Lisa Sons, programming coordinator for
housing.

Faculty m.ay call for
The Faculty Senate will con·

~rider a r.olution Tuesday

re-

q1118tiq the resignatiol'lS of
Ptesident Constantine W.
Curril and the remaining state·
appointed members of the
Board of Reaents.
The reeolution, to be presented by the tenate'aexecutive
commi~ IU.tee that it it die
..rtlllponaibillty of 11M lacalty
tohelpcre•te8Dd~e
environmant in w. . . q~
teachiqand l88J'!lilwean_..
place.
"We recognize the extent to
which the currant controverey
over the adminietradon ofthis
Univenity threate:natodeatroy
such an environment."

Gov. John Y. Bmnl Jr. n-

quelted Aug. 11 that alltt.e
state-appointed retrent. step
down. The student and faculty
re.renta were not asked to

resign. (See story, Page a .)
Three regenta - Board
Chairman Ron Christopher,
Murray ; Jere McCuiston ,
lfrenton : and Bill Morgan,
Benton- refused to step down
unle8s Curria were also aaked
to resign.

I'WtQl._

likelihood ol tbt
prompting any ~
probably is slim.

"I think that tha folb whq:
are in place will stay in pJaee
until they complete their )Jft!Sent responsibilities." Foremaa
said.

Dr. Terry Foreman, Faculty
Senate vice preaident, said the
ChristDpher aaid that the ....
parpoae of the resolution it to ignationa of those invOlved
find out what the faculty's would not solve any of tbe
opinion it.
problems.

"I do not expect this to sail
"I don·•t think it's approptimnath the Sen ate without riate for anyone to resign. It's
hard cliecue1ion and altera· not appropriate for Curris to
tione," Foreman aaid.
1"81i~-n and I do11't think it waa
appropriate for the others
The impact the reeolution (regenta) to reaip., or fer thoee
will ba~e on the partiee invol- regents that are left tq' resign.

ved it hard to predict, Fore" Everybody reaierililailjuat
manaaid, becaueofthecbangee that could be made to the a simple answer to a~
problem," Chriatophet- .'
neolution at the meeting. •
Curris would not comJDIDt
However, he did say thatthe on the 1'810lution.

Two courses have been added to the list ofgeneral education
electives. The cl88888 are English 201 , Introduction to Liter·
ary Techniques, a pproved as a humanities eledive, and Music
104, Appreciation of Jazz and Related Styles, approved as a
fine arts elective.
The' three-credit-hour classes should be added to Page40 of
the 1981-83 Undergraduate Bulletin.

~h-------------(Continued from Pal(t> H
~Wftr(•h

"There hu been a very, very
marked division on campus and
the community for a number of
years," heaaid. "Regardleu of
where yo stand en the Cum.
iuue, tM fact .-...iN that
much damage has been done
to an institution when people
come to be diVided on an ileae
as critical to a univenity u
the leadership. The only way
to solve the problem it to make
a change."
Voting for the IIKKion to DOt
renew Currie' contract were
Jerry Woodall of Lexm,ton, '
McCuiston, Morgan, Welt and
Christopher.
Voting qaiaa tbe motioa.
were William Cameal, Owen•
boro; Dr. Charles Howard,
Mayfield; Pa.re; and thenStudentRegentMarkMcCiure, '
Frankfort.
The only abatention came
from Georse King, a Louisville
businessman appointed by Gov.
John
Brown to replace Regent Ed Settle, who reeigned
from the Board in May.
Immediately after vodaa to
not renew Cunia' con&ract. the
Board voted 9-0 to raile his
salary from $66,000 to $70,000
for the remaining year of hia
contract.
Curris, president of the University sinee 1973, iulled a
statementimmnately after the
meeting, 8flYinlr that "I did not
88k the Board to renew nor
extend my contract. They
made the decision. I wu ex·
pecting a confidential review
by the Board.
Curris said his R}ana for the
future are still uniteeided. "Jo
(Curris, his wife) and I are still
talking about it." he said.
Coneerniaq(the reaudnder of
his tenure at Murray State, he
said, "I feel that the prindplN
for which I Mood are such that
I would penevere and tl')' to
fulfill my CODtract with • tall
measure of deYotWi to 'the

firm
based
in
Louisville, to coordinate the
search for the president. Fleming representative Donald
Keefe will serve as the search
coordinator.
Keefe said that he felt he
could aid the Board by han·
dling the large volume of applicationa that it expected, so. liciting nominations and pre-screening candidatea.
The Advisory Committeewaa
formed to "make recommend·
ationa 88 the the Univenity'a
goals, objectives and missions
for the next decade." The panel
is working on a document sum·
marizing the hittory and the
goals of Murray State, which
will be presented to preaiden·
tial candidates.
In order to obtain a wide
representation from the region
that the University serves, the
members of the advisory group
were drawn from the agricul·
tural, business and industrial
sectors.
McCuiston, committee chairman. said that the panel's
work is progreesing on schedule toward the Sept. 22 dead·
line for ita report to the Board.
"We're trying to do something
that we've never done before,
but we've got a good commit·
tee:' he said.
The May 22 vote to not
renew Curris' contract came
nfter a four-and-a-half-hour
executive 8888ion to evaluate
t h e performance of the
president.
The compromise agreement
that was signed last Novem·
ber to end a February 1981 ou.
ter attempt bad a provision
stating that Currie' perform·
ance W88 to be evaluated in
May.
Christopher said that '"the
last time Dr. Curris aaked for
an evaluatioa, in 1978, it resulted in a reuwal of his coo· Uni~. I....,_'t . . . . .
tract. This time t. didn't.
from that."
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Fixed Price Deal
ineludea Salad bar

t5.99
Bib eye

10 oL
rq. e1.99
Tu.da~ - Seafood Platter ...,.. 18.08
Wedaelday - Create your own plauer
.
-reJI· 18.28
Tla-riay • Fried or boOed ~ , 7.6l
Friday - F.& onler eadWa ateak or fiddler
MoDaay -

. . . .7.18

Sat1lnlay • Full onler SeYea Sell8 I'Wl Dimaer

17.18

....... 141 North 713-4141

M.S.U Students
II

Let us be your bank"

BANK OF MURRAY
lHf. FAIENI >LV BANK
· F.O.I .C .

•M.S.u. Students, let us be your

South M

Downtown

bank~

University Branch
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Regent resigns; governor
asks others to step down

;l· . -

Ry JAM II<: OOERGE
1-~ditor

EMPLOYEES of the Swift Con~truction Co. continut>
wor·k on thl' instnllnt iun of an elevator· at the Lowry
1\n nt•x.

Murray be~fins search
.for academic director
Dr. Constantine W. Curris
!WOn will be forn\ing the
search rommitteennd t'Stnblish·
ing guidl'linE's for hiring n new
viet> president for n ~•demic prc.grnms, Patsy Dyer, C urris'
e.-x ecutivc Sl>crt•tnry. s nid.
l>r. Hichnrd Butwell vacated
the position this :-.umnw•· to b£··
come ncndcmiC' \'i<·c· pr<'~idl'nt
at Lhe University of Routh
Dakota , Vl•rmilli<m .

well's assistant, is serving ns
Lhc interim vice presidt>nt.
Payne said it was difficult to
sny if the new iterim hiring
policy will affect the quality of
peopl<· applying for the po·
sit ion ( St·t' story, PagE.' 10.)
Paynf' :-aid he does not y«•t
knm\' if he will apply for the
viet• president's job,
' 'Then' have been no major
disruptions in the office ns u
result uf Dr. Butwell's del'ision
to leave." he said.

I >r. Bill Puym•, who w11s Rut·

~
P

<~~------~~~x~--~--~~~~1~~~----~~

in Chief

Murrny State University
has n t•omplete Bourd uf Re1-{l'nts again. Go\', .John Y.
Brown ,Jr. rnade the appointments Monday to fill thP vuc·a·
m~it•s that cxistc•d on the .Hoard
'since mid·August. !Set• story,
Page 1.)
The OJH•nings W!'n• created
hy the resignations of fiv<' rP.·
.cents during th•• summer.
starting with thnt of Ut•orgt•
King in .July.
King, a I..ouisvilu· hul'inc:-smnn , l'll~ppcd down after hm··
in..: attcndt'<l only two meetings.
He was appointed to the
Board by Brown to replace Ed
Settle, who resigned in May.
King, the first black to pe
appointed to the Board, was to
have served untill987.
Ladt said King's resignation
was one of the issues that prompt·
ed Brown to ask for the resigns tions of the remaining stateappointed regents at a
two· hour meeting with them in
Frankfort Aug. 11.
King is on vacation and was
unavailable for comment.
The Board members' contro·
versy involving President Con·
sta n tine W. Curris was
another reason for Brown's
action, Ladt said.
The Board voted 5·4·1 in
May to not renew Curris' contract when it expires on June
30, 19&1.

''The controversy hnd con·
tinued for 18 months and the
governor had carefully stayed
out of it. But nothing was be·
ing done. There were a lot of5-..'5
votes and it was not 1\ healthy
situation," Ladt said.
"Several of the reg<'ntA sug·
gested that it (asking for the
resignations) was the thing to
do to clear it up," he said.
"King's conven;ation with the
governor might hnve ht'en the
final push, however.
"The governor is very con·
cerned about the institution
and higher education, and the
situation down there is very
harmful to both. He's trying to
get it straightened out and
move forward," Ladt said.
He said the governor had
been spending a lot of time on
the situation. Ladt did not
know if the governor was con·
sidering appointing another
black to replace King.
At the Aug. 11 meeting in
Frankfort, when Brown asked
for t he resignations of th(l
seven remaining state np·
pointed regents, four of them
complied . Sara Page of
Paducah, Dr. Charles Howard
of Mayfield, Jerry Woodall of
Lexington and Board Vice Chair·
man William Carneal of
Owensboro resigned.
Those refusing to resign
were Board Chairman Ronald
Christopher of Murray, Jere
McCuiston ofTrenton and Hill

.Morgan of Benton.
Brown rlid not ask for the
resignations of the student
unci faculty regents bec.ause
they nre electt>d positions
ratht>r than gubernatorial ap· •
pointments.
Pnge said she resil{ned because she felt as though the
governor should get her resignation if he wanted it. "He
appointed me, and if he asked
for my retlignation, he de·
served to get it. I believe he is
genuinely trying to get things
back on nn even keel."
Page said she supports the
governor's intervention in the
controversy. "He waited a long
time," she said. "I guess he
finally realized that the problem was real and wasn't going
to go away. J support him in
his decision. Maybe now we
can get on with the business of
education."
Carneal agreed with Page,
saying that he believed the
governor might have put his
action off too long.
"I agree with him, though,"
he said. ''Several actions prompt·
ed the governor to get into the
controversy, like the Curris
ouster vote."
Carneal said he resigned because he thought everyone
should do it. "It's the only way
Murray is going to employ the
caliber of people that the University nP.eds and deserves.'
({:nntin ut!d on P ag(> 14)

The new Student
Ambassador Program
needs ~utstanding
freshmen students . . .

~

The

Greek Gallery
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locat ed IMide The New Wild Raspberry

We carry a Complete Line of Favors
for Dances and Special Euents .
... .........
! ...

'

A

n
K
A
A

•

'

A

SGA announces a new way for MSU freshmen to become
involved in their campus.

Responsibilities Include:
• Travel with Admissions to colleg e nights
• Attend alumni meetings on and off campus
• Assist in welcoming visitors to campus

Can You Qualify?

Get Your Letters and Mascot
Personalized on such items as . .

K
~

Selection criteria
• ACT score of 20
• Leadership qualities, and a desire for involvement
in campus activities

..- Luc•t"

Acci!S$0'li.'S
..- Krr Cham•
..- Valdet Or•gmals
"" Hand f'o'"'''d Gl<l$"vare ..- CrCJ05·SIItclled Items v ar>d much , much more
~ v A" Brushed T•shifts
..- Purses
~

~

The New Wild Raspberry

II

Otw,.._~ ShOf'P... C....c... A•,... - N~~n~ . K_.__..,

75)-otst

•

Completl' lm11 of Craft Suppl•es

•

Weddtng Flowers

. Craft. Hand Picked For You

*'

1:=0~--_;:~~:::.::r

•

Crall Clowes

Selections will be made by interview. Appl ications are available in
the Student Activities office. For further in formation, call Student
Government: 762-6951 Application deadline September 1Oth
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O.fficia& discuss .formula .fundi"~{

CH E hearing bringS positive results
A committee from the Council on Higher Education, which
recently held a hearing at Murray State to discuss formula
funding, seems to have instilled positive thinking in
MSU representatives who attended.
The hearing, mandated by
the 1982 Kentucky General Assembly to study new funding
formulas, was one of nine held
at the state's four-year public
universities and at Elizabethtown Community Col lege.
The purpose of the hearings,
according to Gary Faulkner,
CHE director of institutional

finance, was to listen to the
needs and concerns of univer·
sity officials and the general
public, as part of a funding
formula study, prior to the development of the 1984·86 state
budget recommendation.
"These hearings are neces·
sary because they give the institution and the public a chance
· to have input into the funding
formula" Faulkner said.
"They were definitely beneficial. as they helped make us
aware of the particular needs
and the constituents served by
each institution."
President Constantine W.
Curris, who spoke at the henr·

ing, said he felt the outcome were given points to consider
tha! they had really never
was a suet·ess.
"I was told that out of nine thought about behearings that theCHE oonduct.ed. fore," she said.
those held at MSU and two
Page also said she thought
other schools were the best at- that. ''the meeting was really
tended and the most pro- well planned and had I ittle productive.
grammed testimony. Several
"Everyone here felt that people just got up and said
they ICHE) wanted our opin- what they thought."
ions nnd listened carefully to
Student Regent Alan Whitewhat wafl said," Curris said. house also attended the hearSara Page, one of two re- ing and said that in his presengents who attended the hear· tation to the CHE committee,
ing. said she too felt the meet· he stressed the need for ade- ·
ing was a success.
quate funding at MSU.
"The executive hearing of
"I tried to stress the need for
the CHE was very positive. I adequate funding- notjustequit·
think the members of the CHE able funding," Whitehouse

said. ''I also said that we need
to offer competitive salaries to
our employees in order to maintain what we have."
Whik>house added that he
felt the hearing was successful
for several reasons.
"I thought the meeting went
extremely well because it made
eouncil members awure of
what our institution does, who~
it serves and what its needs
are," he said.
"I also thought it was good
because council members were
present, not just council staff. "
Whitehouse said, explaining
that many times the members
do not get as involved in is!>ut•s.

700 925 & ~00 Sal Sun
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This calculator thinks business.
The TI Student Business Analyst
If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like presem and furure
value calculations, amortiza·
tions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
busine~ courses: the Btc..~iness
Analyse Guidebook. Business
professors helped u~ write it,
to•help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. ~
With the Student
Business Analyst.

ThxAs

INSTRUMENTS
CUQ$2 T """' hun...,...,..
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Departments get new equipment
Becnuse of a $1 million ex·
cess in revenue reserve funds
created by high interest rates
last spring .nine departments
have received funds for equip·
ment and other departments
will soon be receiving funds .
The$1 million was available
to MSU because of a shifting of
more than $2 million from the
sinking fund reserves to re·
venue reserve funds .
When a bond is sold, the
University must fund a re·
serve equal to the annual
amount owed on the bond.
This is to ensure that the bond
will be pnid.
Because of prevailing high
interest rates in the past. the
fund had extra money in it
that could be transferred to
reserve funds .

Don Chamberlain, budget di·
rector, said that the order in
which the departments are receiving funds is insignificant.
"The nine departments
which received their funds
first did so because their equipment is more technical and
takes longer to receive," Cham·
berlain said.
Departments which have
alreadyreceivedfundsforequipmentare:
-Computer studies, which
received $25,000 in funds and
purchased 18 computer termi·
nals and three printers. Fif·
teen of the terminals and the
three printers will make up a
student computer laboratory
in Room 206 of the Business
Bldg. The other three termi·
nals will be located in the

faculty suite for use by faculty
and students needing assistance.
-The Teaching and Media
Resource Center, which was
granted $30,000. ThecenfRrpurchased a bulk film processor
which processes film three
times faster than the old equip·
ment. The center also received
new slide tape projectors, film
projectors and new video taping equipment.
-Physics which received a
$100,000 grant to purchase
E'lectronic equipment for labor·
atory use.
Music , which received
$!10,000 and purchased 11everal
concert and marching band.
instruments for music educa·
tion classes, such as guitars

and autoharps. The depart·
ment also received audio and
percussion equipment, a synthesizer, four orchestra kettle
drums and a concert marimba.
-Chemistry, which was grant,
ed $30,000 and purchased two
.!lectronic devices used to
study the structures of com·
pounds. The department also
purchased a solution calorimeter to measure heat released in
chemical reactions and a voltametric analyzer to study
electrical aspects of chemical
reactions.
-the Office of Administra·
tion and Business Education,
which received $10,000and pur·
chased classroom electric typewriters.
-Biological sciences, which
received $20,000 and pur·

chased 19 binocular micro·
r;copes used in zoology and in a
medicallaboratory.Thedepart·
ment also received several pieces of equipment such as incubators, a printer for an Apple
II computer and a blood cell
counter.
-Waterfield Libr11ry, which
received $100,000 to purchase
new books.
-Engineering Technology,
which received $50,000 and
ordered two Apple II compu·
ters and various pieces of com·
puter equipment. The depart·
ment also purchased Reveral
pieces ofsurveying equipment.
Chambt>rlain said that other
departments will be receiving
funds soon. but the exact
amounts and lhe departments
are still undecided.

Acrylic Shetland Sweaters

$)(( $12-'

$1f $15

Present Co.
by Bobbie Brooks

Garland

Corduroy Blazers

Button Down Oxford Shirts

J.K(

$13
~ $14.50

$29.50

Basic Pastel Colors
Fashion Dark Colors

From Present Co., Trv 1,
Oak Hill, and Firecracker

$49

Pleated Trousers Pants

From Smart Parts
and Counterparts
Juniors 3-13. Missee 6-14.

------------~------------------------_.

$34

Camel, Bone. Grey, Burgundy.
Fully Lined, Sizes 5-13, 6-16.
From Present Co. by Bobbie Broks,
Misty Valley, and Carousel.
ltsy Bitsy Blazer - Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3 - $23

_______________

Your best fashion values are always at
BEL AIR CENTER: Mon· Thu 10· 6, Fn 10· 8, Sat 10· 6. Sunday 1-5
OLYMPIC PLAZA: Mon· Sat 10·8, Sunday 1·5
Also 1n Paducah. Mayf•eld, Pans. Umon City. Use Layaway. Mastef'card, Visa.

f
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Schedule chan~e set for sprin~;
coiDIDenceiDent set a week later
Changes in Murray State's
sprin~ scht•dule !'hould be advnnta~cous to the University'~>
students, pf~rsonnel and bud·

gt•t, Dr. Frank ,Julian. vice pres·
idt•nt for student dcvl'lopment.
said.
Btudt•nts will have five
W<'<'ks insteucl of four weeks for
Uhl'ist mas break, with the
spting st>mester claMRes b('J.,rin·
ning,Jan. IH, 19Ha, ratht>rthnn
,Jnn . l~. Fin alb will h<• thewt'ek
of April :m to Mny 6 and <·om·
melll'(•Jllenl will be Mav 14.
HlR:t, instead of May 7. nrig·
inully scheduled.

as

Julian, a memht·r of the reg·
i~t ration committee that

Lynn Rich a rd

Pete Lan caster

recom-

mended the schedule change,
snirl the new schedule .should
help de<·rease the overtime co~t

uf personnel, help conserve

energy during n p<1rlion of tha
winter and pn~v1•nt conflict
with students wishing to at·
tend the festivities during the
weekend of the Kentucky

there wasn 't enough time to
sort out and record all prepayrn<'nls received. causing
thl'm to work overtime to
~traighten the records out.''

Derhy.

The longer Chri:.;tmas break
The change should cut over· · will allow the business persontime costs by helpint.{ ad minis· nel <>xlra time to process the
trative departments involvttd prepayments.
The week added to the break
in th£> regiRtration proct•ss.
ah-w will allow the schooJ to be
Julian Haid.
closed em extra week during a

"One problem thnt Wt> hope
to eliminate is the uncoordinn·
tion experienced hy the busi·
nl'sS office in rf'C't>ivin~ prepny·
ments (of tuition. room and
board changes) during the Christ·
mas break," he said.

"SinN· the husine~s JWrson·
nel returned from the hrenk
onlv one week earlit'r thnn RtU ·
dents. they often found thnt

enid portion of the winter,
which will snve tht- University
mc>nl'Y on heating expense!-i.

,Julian said .
Huss Meloan.Julian 's adminit'tnttivt>, said the longer Christ·
mns hrPak will bet'ome a per·
manent part of the UniVl'rsity's schedule unless the
rc~istration committt>c finds a
nc•l'rl to adjust the !'chedule.

Talent utilized better
thro"l{h job chanl{es
Pete I ,an<·uster, former coor·

dinator of coopc•rative unci ex·
periential education. hns swit·
ched jobs wiLh Lynn Hichard,
former admissions counsfllor.
Lancast<'r said that in the
new johs. both he and Hie hard
will use mow nf the skills in
which they hnve been trained.
" ll was a situation where
l.vnn and I fdt that we would
better suited to each others'
johs because he hns a degree in
business and I have a degree in
communicationl, and the
switch would put each others'
talents to better use.'' l..ancas·
ter said.
Richard complimented Lan·
caster on the job that he did as
<'Oordinntor lust. year.
"Pete did n good job working
with stud<'nls last yenr. It's a
huge ' chnllcnge findint.{ busi·
nesses that are willing to hirP.
students, espedally with the
economy th(.• way that it is," he
said.

he

ThurscJ..ay

Lancaster\; new duties will
include recruiting new stu·
dents, serving as din·ctor of
summer orientation and ad·
vising the studt>nt amhnssn·
dor program.
Richard's new responsibili·

ties will

includ~

coordinating

the cooperative education proJ.n'am, which helps providt> Mur·
ray State student~ with spe·
cific periods of professional
work in their major.
Richard described his duties
as "identifying businesses, in·
dustry and government. agen·
cies that want to hire students
and helping students who want
to work for these businesses."

During his work as admis·
sions counselor, Richard
started the student ambassa·
dor program last S{'ptember.
"It was an idea J picked up
on the road from othPr colleg{'S,
We were very pleas{'d with the
way that th e progrum turned
out," he said.

Payless SheeSeurce
Welcome Back
MSU Students
10% all time
discount with
student I.D.
628 Central
Shopping Center
759-4920

Cine 1 & 2
Central Ctr.

753-3314

Cheri 3
Chestnut St.
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Super Savings on the Three Fa1nous
Names in Athletic Footwear

.Pony®
The leather Pony®
Court Shoe!

~

rJ

~Sale

••

17.99

Reg. 23.99. M~n 's or women's
Jupiter lo-cut training shoe.
With nylon uppers and suede
trim. Rubber sole, padded
Collar.

Sale 16.99

Sale 18.99

Reg. 24.99. Men 's High Court
shoe. Canvas upper. ribbed
rubber sole, rubber toe
guard. Hi-top styling.

8eg. 22.99. Men's Low Court
shoe. Canvas upper, ribbed
rubber sole for sure traction.
Lo-cut styling.

'

Sale 14.99
Reg. 19.99. Youth's Court
shoe. Sporty canvas upper
and sturdy herringbone
rubber sole.

Nike®
Sale 31.99

Sale 33.99

Sale 33.99

Sale 31 .99

Reg. 39.99. Men's "Leather
Cortez" shoe. White leather
upper with red trim.

Reg. 42.99. Men's Hi-top
Leather Sports shoe.
Blue trim.

Reg. 42.99. Men's "Leather
Bruin" Sports shoe. White
leather with a blue trim.

Reg. ~9.99. "Lady Leather
Cortez" Sports shoe. White
leather with a blue trim.

JCPenney

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
Catalog Phone (502) 759-4080
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Regents delay Greene tenu•se vote
The Board of Regents delay- versity Attorney James· Greene's original contract vioed decision on whethe r to Overby had a chance to check lated a state law prohibiting
grant tenure to head basket- the legality of Woodall's pro- state employment guarantees
for longer than four years.
ball coach Ron Greene pend- poaal.
Woodall agreed, saying that
The Board asked the U niing a check on the legality of
annually renewing Greene's Greene was in no hurry for a versity Foundation if it would
solution to the problem. "I consider employing Greene if
four-year contract.
At the Board's May 22 meet- want to reiterate that Coach he were no longer employed by
ing, Regent Jerry Woodall, Greene is not in any hurry to Murray State. The Foundation
Lexington, suggested that the put us on any deadline to' give turned down the Board's reBoard give Greene a him something significant. He quest at its April m~ng be"roll-over," or a one-year ex· has said time and time again cause of the commitment it
tension of his four·year con· that he wants to be as patient would mean to future Foundaas possible and will give ua tion truateee.
tract, each year.
The Board alao initiated a
"This would mean that at all plenty of time to come up with
$6G-a-eemestersurcharge for stutimes he would have another something," he said.
At the March Board meet- dents from the waiver counties
four years in front of him, until
such time as we come up with a ing, President Constantine W. of Mi88ori, Illinois, Indiana
way to give him the satisfation Currie proposed · that the and Tennessee.
This charge raises tuition to
he wants on the tenure issue," Bo~rd give Greene tenure in
fultillment ofa oontractualagre& $407 a semester for the waiver
Woodall said.
Board Chairman Ronald ment. The Regents delayed county students and will genChristopher suggested that noth- decision on this when they erate an extra $100,000 yearly
ing furtoher be done until Uni- were told that the terms of in revenues for the University.

Currie said this plan would
allow the Univeristy to give
Kentucky residents recognition for paying taxes to support the University yet still
recognize the regional function of the institution.
The Board also raised the
student activity fee by $10 a
semester. The $ 10 increase is
to help defray the costs of the
intercollegiate a thletic program and wi ll generate
$106,000 yearly. The fee is now
$20 per semester for all fulltime stlldents.
The Regents also authorized
$250,000 for new artificial turf
forStewart Stadium. Dr.Mar sh·
all Gord(lfl. vice pr~sident for
University services,tutid the old
artificial turf was in no shape
to be played on another year.
"There's really a liabi Jity prob-

lem with our athletes and the
visiting athletes if we require
them to play again on the artificial surface," he said. " I personally do not want that respoanibility."
Gordon said that one of the
visiting teams last year almost
refused to play because of the
condition of the field . (See
story, Page35.)
In other business, the Board:
-Decided to continue with a
proposal for University affiliation with American Humanice, a non-profit organization
whose board of directors consists of the chief executive
officers of youth agencies
·across the n ation. Organizations such as the Boy and Girl
Scouts, Red Cross, Campfire
Girls, YMCA and Junior Achieve(Con tinued o n Page 10)

Bryan named dean
of adrnUsioll8 ofj~ee
Phil Hryan. former din'Ctur
of S('hool relation!!, ha:o~ been
appointt>d dean of admisNions
by the Murray State llniwrsity Hoard of Regents.
Bryan replaces WiiHon
Gantt , who retired June ao
after serving as dean of admissions for 26 years.
Hryan joined th£- Murray
Statl' fuculty in 1974 &H director of school relations, He hud
a;erved previously as a guidance specialist with the Kentucky Department of Education in Frankfort.
Bryan predicted that no
major <·hanges will be made in

the admissions offict> until
after Thanksgiving.
" We're not planning any
major changes right now. but
£>\'t>ntually, with tht> onset of
computers,lhey will have to be
made.'' he said.
Bryan said his new duties
will include total responsibility for admissions and n>eords.
Ht• said that he likt>s his new
job hut that the office has had
to work long hours because of
the work load that the beginning of the semester brings.
''I love my new job, but I now
know why Wilson Guntt has
sut'h gray hair.'' he said.

ONE COUPON PER
ROLL OF FILM

DRIVE UP
CONVENIENCE

Quality Film Proc-ing
off.,ring .24 hour service

10%
off
film processing with your student 10

all film ~tnd
we carry film, flash, batteries ,snacks and magazines
All brands of cigarettes $.52 plus tax
Use our convenient drive up windows.

Welcome
Back
Students
Our menu lnclud88:
*Quesadillas
*Tacos
* Ham Quesadlllas
*Nachos
*Nachos with green chilis *Submarine sandwiches
* Footlong hotdogs
* Regular burrito
*Chef salad, three way salad
*Chili burrito
* Potato salad
* Mexican sandwich
* Tuna sandwiches. chicken
* Tostada
salad sandwiches, pimento
* Super tostada
cheese sandwiches
* Belly Buster
*Mexican pizza

r---------------------,
Free large drink end refill
1
I
1

I

with thla coupon

1
I
1

~-------- ---- -- ----- - -'

Men's
Western Boots by
Dingo, Acme and
Texas Starting at
$33.95
Men's Leather Pony
Tennis Shoes $28.96

L

5 Points

753-0373

Women's
Ladies' Leather Pro-Keds
$24.00
All Ladies' Name Brand
Shoes for Fall and W inter
$9.95
Latest in Ladies'
Fashion Boots

Men's Leather Kangaroo
Tennis Shoes $28.96
Ladies' Leather Kangaroo
$27.96
Tennis Shoes

$24.95

FACTORY DISCOUNT SHOES
Mon.-Sat. 9-6

804 Coldwater Rd .

CENTRAL
SHOPPING ~ENTER
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Appointment.

eo be temporary

)(,tCDme ~-~ 1

Interim hiring approved

)

The offices of vice president
for academic programs and dir·
ector of development and the
chairmanships of the math·
maticti and computer science
departments are among the pos·
itions that will he affected by
an interim hiring policy passed
by the Board of Regents at its
July 2'2 meeting.
The regents voted 54 to make
only temporary appointments
to University positions until a
new president is selected.
Th-e vote on the hiring issue
was divided along the same
lines as the May 22 vote when
the regents voted to not rt>new
President Confltantine W.
Curris' contract when it PX·
pires on June 30, l98:J.
Voting fortheintt•rim hiring
policy were Board Chairman

(~ntinut>d

RonaldChristopherofMurray,
Jere McCuiston ofTrenton, Bill
Morgan of Benton, Steve West
of Murray and Jerry Woodall
of Lexington, all traditiol\ally
anti·Curris regents.
Voting against the hiring
policy were Board Vice Chair·
man William Carneal ofOwens·
boro, Sara Page of Paducah,
Dr. Charles Howard of May·
field and Student Regent Alan
Whitehouse of Owensboro. all
Curris supporters.
Page, Howard, Woodall and
George King, who was absent
from the meeting, have since
resigned from the Board (See
story, Page 1.)
Woodall , who proposed the
policy, said he felt it would he a
<·ourtesy to the new president.
" l felt like the new president

from Page 9)

-Decided to join the Board
Mentor program. Christopher
ment have executives as direc· said the program will allow the
tors of the organization.
Board, with the help of ad·
Curris said in his report that viser, to review its Ol'l(aniza·
the purpose ofAmerican Human- tion and performance.
ics is "to affiliate with given
"It will be very helpful in
universities for the purpose of
programs that will prepare aiding the Board to asi!P-811 its
young people, college grad· purpose, where it's ((fling,
uates, to work in youth agency where it's been, and where it
administration."
should go," Christopher said.
Murray State will he the " It will also be a great aid in
15th college in the nation to our selection ofa president, for
affiliate with the organization. those same reasone."
Curris said that affiliation at
The Board ' s mentor ia
this time would I'M' an extra George Janik, a memherofthe
plus with the Boy .Scout Mu- Board of Trustees at Kent
seum on campus.
State University in Ohio. A
-Witnessed the swearing in weekend retreat for the
of regents George King, Jere Board's review is set for Sept.
McCuiston and William Car· 26 and 27 at Barkley Lodge,
neal. King, the first black to Cadiz.
serve on the Board, was appointed in May to replace Ed
-Approved a $38 million bud·
Settle, who resigned. King was get for fiacal year 1982-83. This
to serve until 1987. and Car- is a 10.4 percent increase over
neal's and McCuiston's terms the present budget.
expire in 1988. King and Car·
neal have since res~gned . ! See
-Approved the Bachelor of
sto~·. Page 1 )
Arts degree in music.

~ou 11rc

should have the option to look
at those positions and have the
personnel of his own choosing
in them," he said.
"It also puts the people who
have the positions now on notice that the new president will
analyze their performances. He
should have the option to re·
appoint people," Woodall said.
Page, a critic of the policy,
said she felt it would put the
University at a standstill. "I
didn't agree with it at all," she
said. ''I don't see how ycu t'an
just stop hiring people. You
can't get a qualified person to
take an important job on a
temporary basis."
Woodall disagreed. " I felt like
the policy would he an addi·
tiona! incentive to people to do
(Continued on Pa"e 11)

f.o
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Colleges announce new sta~f, ~-------------------------ATTENTION
faculty for 1982-83 year
MSU
Editor'11 note: This is the consin and his M.A. degree earned her Ph.D. from the Unifirst of a two-part series about from Oklahoma State Univer- versity of Maryland.
sity.
• Rafal Ablamowicz, visiting
TH' W {ac:ulty at Murray State.
Several new mcmh«.>rs have
been added to the fa<·ulty ~>inre
last spring. They are:

COLLEGE OF
CREATIVE EXPRESSION
Nadyu Brown, aHsistant pro·
fessorofnrl. Brown earned h«.>r
B.F.A. d(•gree at the Univer·
sitv of London, Goldsmiths Col·
lege of Art. an A.T.D. from
Brightun, England, and ht'r
M.F.A. from Ohio University,
Athens.
Martha Ehrlich,as.':;istant.prn·
fessor of art histnrv. Ehrlich
receivt-d her R.A. cl~gree from
Grinnell Colleg(.>, ht•r M.A. cit•·
gn•e from University of JIJ.
inois and her Ph .D. d(.>gr<'t' from
lnciiana Univt'r!'itv.
l>iant! nn•gory, a~sistant pro·
fessor of art t'tlucntion . GrPgory t•arned her B.S ., I\1.Rd.
nnd Ph .ll . d<'grt·t~s from the
Uni\"t>rHitv uf Missouri.
Curt ll;trris , a~->s istnnt pro·
fcs :-ur of art. Harris will hl·
eli rector o f the C lam M. Engle
G n llt-t;.•. Harris canH!d his B.S .
clegrec from Wclwr State Col·
lege and hb M.F .A . cicgrce
from Arizona Univer~i tv.
Mark Barden , instru~tor in
rad i n · l elt~ vis ion . Bn rei ~n
cnrnt'<l his B.:-:\. d Pgn.•t> f rom
Ornl Hoherts Univt•rs itv and
his M./\. rlcgret• from th~· Uni·
vcrsity of MiHsissippi .
Bill Bnrtleman, nd\·iscr to
The Murray Stn tc Ne,.,·s . Bar·
tlt•ma n rt•<·eiverl nn A.A. dt'g'J"('('
from Bu<'kH Countv Commun·
.ity College and a ·R.s. clcgn•e
from Murray Stah•.
Donald Lanham. WKMS-FM
station manager. l.unham re·
eeiwd his B.S. unci M.A. dl'gnoes from Southern Illinois
UniwrHity.
,James A: WiiRon , assistant
profes!'nr in rarlio-tdevision .
Wilson reccivecl h is B.S. degn.oc
from the Univcniity of WiH·

Stephen B. Brown, assistant
professor of music. Brown reeivcd his B .A. degree from
Tufts University, his M.M.A.
degree from Yale University
School of Music and hit~ D.M.A.
degree from Ohio State Uni·
versity.
Timothy Peterman. instru<'·
tor of music. Peterman re.·
ceived his B.A. degrt>e from
California State Univt•rsity
and hi~ M.M. degree from Ari·
zonu State University.
Phillip Sample. nssistnnt pro·
fessorofmusi<'. Samplt• n~ived
his B.S. degrc~· from Bnll State
University and hit' M.M.degree
from the Univt•rsilv of Illinois.
Chrit' Thompsnn . instru<'lor
of music. Tlwmpson l'arncd his
B.M. degret• from th<' Univer·
sity of Alahamu and his M.M.
clegrt•t• from Mt•mplH$ Stute
Univcrsitv.
SC'Ott \VhiH•Iwad , l(•c·turer in
music. Whit€'hl'nd rt·ceivt'd his
R.M. cit'J.(I't't! from ttw llniver·
.sity ofTt•nncsSt't' al Martin .

COI..LE<a·: OF
to:NV I HONMJ<:NTAL
SCII<~N('to:s

.Joc•l Sumnwrl(•ldt. assistant
pmfessor of agriculture. Sommerfeldt receivt:d his M.l':). dt•·
grPt' from Routh Dakota Stat<•
Univ(•rf'itv.
Thoma~ Timmons, a ssistant
proft:ssor of biology. 1'irnrnnns
rec·eivt•d his M.A. degrl•t• fmm
T€'nneSSN.' ~1\•ch and his Ph.D.
degrC(' from Auburn University.
,Janws Ururn , assistant (>rofe:-Ror of hiolo~il·al scil'nt·es.
C rum r£'ceh•L>d his M .S. and
Ph.l >. degrees fTom the l ' ni·
V(•rsi ty nf Gt"or~in .
Arlene Courtney, assiRlant
professor of cht•rnistry. Court·
ney rt>ccived her B.A. deJ{rl•e
from ( ;rovt! City Collf'g<l and
her Ph.D. from Texas A&M.
Pnmcla Clark, ns:-oistnnt professor of genscien<"l'S. Clark

lecturer in mathematics. Abla·
mowirz earned his M.A.T. degree at the University of
1
Wrocaw. Wrocaw, Poland.
Diane ,Jackson, visiting la·turer in mathematics. Jackson
re<>eived her M.A.'I'. degree in
mathematics from Murray

State.
Pattye Primm. visiting lee·
turer in mathematk~ . Primm
receivecl her B.S. and M.A. de·
~rees from Murray State.
Kevin Sisson, assistant proftJSsor of physics and a!ltrun·
omy. He receivt•d hiH' M.S. and
Ph.D. dt!grees from State University of Iowa.

COl .LEGE 01"
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
AN D U•~ARNING
Virginia Slimmer. n~~o<:iat e
professor and chairman oftht•
home t'l"tlllomit•:; clt•parlment .
Slimml'l" n•rt>ived ht'1· Ph.D . degree from Iowa Stnte Univer·
s itv.
\\.'t:ndy Honey, inslruetor of
home t'conomicR . Honey rt·c·.-i·
ved her M.A. dt>grt•e from ~tic• hi ·
gan Stntc.
Barharn Jltwis. o~sistnnt pru·
ft•ssnr of hunw econnm ics. She
n~ci ved ht•r M.S.N . t!P,! !I"l'(' fn1m
the Univers ity of Kentucky,
Phillip Kingsley, n:;sistant
prllfes!'OI" of ps:.•cholol(~·. Kings·
ley t•arned u Ph .l >. de!{rt' P at
the l;n iversity of Michigan.
Pamt>ln Rice, assistant professor of rl'<Tca I ion. ~ht • n··
cPived her M.A. d<'gree at the
Univer~i ty nf Alahama.
Tom Ballowe, nRsistant pro·
ft•ssm· uf spPdall•d U('ntion. lit!
f.'aJ'nPcl his Ph.D. ut the lJni·
versity of Florida.
I .nrry Salmon, assitltnnt pro·
ft"ssor of spt•cial edu!'ation . He
parned his Ed.l>. dcgn~ at the
lJniver~ity ofGeorgin ·
.James A. FlanHJ!nn , track
t'oach mid instructor in rec·n·a·
lion and phyl'icnl t•dueation .
Flanagan rPceiv<'d his M·.E. dP·
grt'c at. ::;pringficld Colle~e.

WELCOME BACK,
STUDENTS.
LET'S GET
ACQUAINTED.
Bring this ad by anytime
before Oct. 1, and we'll
give you 10°/o off any regu - ·
lar price merchandise.

For the Particular Man
DOWNTOWN MURRAY

$5~
with this coupon

Save
Don~

Dorm
Refrigel'lltor Rentlll
763-5292

153-0742

~-------------------------1
IS IT POSSIBLE THAT YOU MIGHT WANT TO TEACH IN THE HIGH
SCHOOL. THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. OR SOME OTHER PUBLIC
OR PRIVATE SCHOOL?
If so. you must pass the STEP Test of bas1c sktlls and demo nstrate the
ab1l •ty to write and communicate.

Students who are second semester freshmen and above. whO have not
taken the STEP Test of baste sk1lls. should take the tesl lh•S semester
The STEP Test or baSIC sk1lls Will be g•ven on Saturday September 18
1982. 1rom 8 o'clock AM llnttl 12 o'clock PM ~
Students M UST PREREGISTER FOR THE STEP TEST NO LATER
THAN Monday. September 13. 1982 at the Olf.ce ot F1eld Serv1ces, 240
Wells Hall (762· 2504)
Students who are sophomores and above, w11o have not earned an 'A'
or ' B' m e1ther English 101 102 or 104. should also take lhe Test of
Written Communication.
The Test ol Wntten Commun1cation W1ll be g1ven on Wedn esday Sept
15 1982. 1rom 2· 4 PM. and also o n Thursday Sept 16 1982 . !rom 2· 4
PM
Students M UST PREREG ISTER FOR THE TEST OF WRITTEN COM ·
MUNICATION NO LATER THAN Monday, September t 3 1982 at the
Oll1ce of Field Serv1ces 240 Wells Hall (762 -2504)
Students who have not registered for The STEP Test or the Test of
Wntten Communtcatron w•ll not be perm1tted to mke !he tests
There
will be no regtstrahon a t the hme ol the test
An MSU Identification card wrll be requrred tor admittance to the testrng
room .
For fu rther rnformatio n call or come by

The Otflce of F1eld Services
240 Wells Hall 762· 2054

481tem
Salad Bar

t\f.'~~Yk1~~ ~~l:Z:U~.
sr~tir~ ff®U&~

1

Discount on entire menu

with valid MSU I.D. or a K-Card.
Hours:

GRAHAM & JACKSON

STUDENTS

Sun.-T hurs.

11a.m.-10p.m.
Fri.-Sat.
11a.m.-11p.m.

Choice
USDA
Beef

759-9555

406 400 N. 12th St.
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people
Dr. Marti Erwin, chair·
man nftnedepartment ofnurs·
ing, has IM>en nppoint<'d to the
Kentut~ kv Board of Nursing
for a ont\:vear term em its new
Practice ()ommittN~.
The Practice Committee is a
Jo~tandin~-t t·ommiltet~ of the
board c·har~ec•d with the review
uf nurHin~e prndict> issues and
rPlatc•d mattt•rA. J<:rwin is the
onlv nurst• t•dut·utor f1·um a rei{·
istcrecl nun;t> program to be
narnNI Lo tlw ('om mittel~.

Faculty vote
~equests that
West resil{n
A poll of faculty mt'mbers
'l'ut•sdny nnd Wt'<inesday :!!howed thal62 percent of those vot·
in~e felt Faculty Regent Stt•ve
Wt•st. ,;hould reBign his Board
position.
Of tlw 2:34 facultvnwmbcrs
voting, 1:l6 said West should
resign.
AnoOwr H:l mt•mlll'r.s, :n pt'l'·
t'c.>nl of tht~ turnnut, ~aid We:>t
should not n•sig-n .
Dr. ,J llllll'S Jt'. Thompson, proft•ssor of eronorni<"s, ht•adt•d
the committt>C thut conduct<-d
thert-fer·enc.lum. Thompson was
hclpc•d by lk Marvin () Mills,
!H"of~Jssor of tJnft•ly cngin('t•r·

A poster designed by Joe
Rigsby, who is head of the
commercial art program at
M1.1rray State, has been se·
lected for exhibition in De·
signers Show '82 of the Uni·
veristy and Collt.'ge l>NJigners
Association.
Rigsby's postt•r. titlt•d
"Paper Subject and Objf;'ct," il'
on£> of l:!!l pieceR '*'lected for
exhibition from almost 1.000
t>nfries.

Charges are pending and an
investigation is continuing
after two separate reports of
exhibitionism were filed with
the Murray State Public
Safety office.
Joe Green, director of public
safety, said that indecent exposure charges are pending
against a 26-year-old Illinois
man accused of exposing himself to two women in the quadrangle between the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center and Pogue
Library at about 9:21 p.m. on
Aug. 19.

Green said the women. who
asked to remain anonymous,
told a security officer that the
man deliberately disrobed in
front of them and did the equi·
valent of a striptease act.
The man then fled on foot
and was chased by a security
officer who lost the suspt>ct at
13th and Olive streets.
Green said that the man,
whose name is being withheld
until charges are filt.>d, turned
himself in to the security office
on Aug.20.

The man will be charged after
a complaint is filed with the
security office, he said.
The public safety office also
is investigating another inci·
dent of exhibitionism that oc·
curred at 3:15p.m. Aug. 23 in
Wells Hall.
Green said a "college-aged
black male" allegedly exposed
himself to some students on
the si'cond floor of Wells Hall.
The man fled afterward.
No arrests have been made
in connection with that in·
cident.

AB\GWHEEL
BE CAMPUS\ - AMPAGERALLY!
W\NONEOf

in~.

Thompson ~;aid many faculty
nwmbers believed that We!'t
should rt•stgn becnuse hi!': actions do not rt'!flect the thought.s
of the majority of the faculty.
Mills said West failed to sup·
port the facully on an issue
concerning fn('u\tv involvement in tht> scn•f'ni.ng process
for the new prcsidPnt.
West !laid in a prepan'd state·
mt•nt that " tlw issues on the
refcn•ndum wt•rt• rwvt•r ciN1rly
dcfinf•d."
• Lack of participation by faculty in tht• screE•ning process
wnH suggesh•d puhlidy m; the
rnain n•uson for sN:king his
rNiignnticm, West 1mid.
''Prior to calling for my resig·
nntion, no organizers of thf'
l'ffort to gPt me to n~sign had
expressed any concE'rn to me
personally with n:gard to this
issue," he said.
West !"aid that in a lf•ttcr to
the faculty he clearly explained
that he would try to ~eet faculty
involvement in the screening
prOCt'SS.

5polae ~ Pedal
tut

aa...y, K~J,

751·CBBB

Ride Sun.

Sept. 19
7 a.m.-7 p.m.
S.... * ~ * Parts
~ , . . end U88d Bicyc...
rtf Expert ,..,.W on ell maka

rtf

DbfH nd CentEr

753·(B88

Now Flex ...the fabulous Instant
Conditioner and Shampoo ... lnvttes you
to be a big wheel on campusl Enterthe
Flex-Rampage Rally Sweepstakesltrs
easy...and youmoy wino 1983 Rampage
Sport, Dodge's personal size pickup.
The rally Is a Sports Cor Club of America
Solo II Skill Rally. If you win you'll be at
the wheel of your own Rampage. Or
win one of hundreds of other prizes.
Go to your participating Flex retailer
and pick up an entry b lank. Just fill It
out and take lttO your participating
Dodge dealer.
·
It your name Is drawn you11 get $50
cash, a new Rampage on loan to drive
to the Flex-Rampage Raly In VO\J' Of80
and a year's supply of Flex Shampoo
and Condltlonet

100

RE.VlDN

REVI.DN

Implement Sell
for Men and

Women

........-- ..............................,_.................................. ........,..
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(Continued from Page 31
There had been dissension
down thwe for 10 long that I
don't thbtk anybody would
want the fOBition unleu he is
out of work."
Regent Jerry Woodall, the
only ani-Curria regent toresign, saW several factors in·
fluencedWideciaioo> "The pro~
}ems widi Dr. Currie and the
frequency and c:tietance to the
meetinp wen all factors in
my decillion," he said. "I felt it
was in the beet interest of the
Univerai&y if I reeign."

to keep~~ from beinJ con·
trolled ·by one JOvernor,•· he
said.
Christopher said he abloaaw
the governor's intervention 88
a problem. "I saw what the
governor proJ)O!IIed 88 a very
dan1eroua precedent for lUPer
education. It could obviously
cauae ua problema withaeered·
itation. Hia intervention
doean•t 10 alon1 with SACS
standards."
The standards of the South·
ern Asaoci41tion ofCollegee and
Schools, which accredits Mur·
ray State. state that a univer·
sity board "should not permit
itself to be subject to undue
outside pressures" and that
"the governing board should
not be subject to undue pres·
sure from political or religious
bodies."

Woodall also said he felt
Brown had waited too long to
intervene. "I wrote some let·
te-rs to Frankfort when the appointments were being made,"
he said, "trying to urge him
(Brown) to make some
Christopher said the value
changes and get some new of the governor's intentions rechemistry, but he chose to mains to be seen. "Thev will be
make the reappointments and clt•ar when we see the. quality
then chose to intervene."
of the individuals he appoints
and their intentions, whether
McCuiston, who did not re- or not they are appointed with
sign. · said his conscience a dear mind and whetht:'r or
would not let him. "My family not they can enter the prt'sigoes 'way back at Murray from dentiul selection process with·
tht' very first ," he said. "I ou tlx•ing biased or tainted with
talked to many of my asso· politics.·•
ciates, my neighbors and other
people 1 know, and these peo·
Viewing the resignations of
pie conveyed the message to the four regents, Christopher
me that I should not resign.''
said, ''Those who did resign
are very fine people. very able
McCuiston said he dis·
agreed with Brown's decision regents. I regret to this day
to intervene. "The governor that they Wave reaigned. Murwas a little out of step with ray State suffered a tremend·
what he did. The one and only oualoss."
issue we ever had between us
Christopher said be hopes
was Dr. Curris, but that's be·
hind us now. I didn't see any the appointment of new rereason that the others should gents will help the Board put
have resigned. Things were past problems behind it. "Hopejust starting to get back to fully, the clouds ofcontroversy
normal," he said.
will be removed from MSU.
McCuiaton expressed con· The Board has the opportunity
cern for the onJoing search for to start with a freshneas and
a new president. "We've aJ. newnees, yet keep eome conti·
ready started the selection pro- nuity.lt would be a trapdy to
cess." he IBid, "and when the ~pe out the Board completely
governor intervened, it slowed and start fiom ecratch," he
down the proce88. The new said.
board memben will have to do
eome t.oa.work to Jet' caught
'"'lWa ICbool will auft'er for
up on what's been going on.
We'll have to bring them up to 10 years from all the trauma it
bu JOD8 tbroqb over the past
date."
several years. Everyone need&
Christopher aaid he didn't to help and support the effort
resign beeau.ee hia term had to find a new .,-dent. H we
not expired. " I felt that I had all searched our hearts and
performed my job to the best of
my abilitiea. in Jood faith, and minds, we know that the time
my term waan't up. Beaidee, I ia here for a new beginning.
wasn't appointed by Brown. Jt'e time to be poeitive and look
That ia a lee*ative safeguard forward,'' he said.

I'
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You just can't read enough at ...

t:::RE.admo't£ !Book-c!V-fla,J
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AlsoLet Garfield, Smurf and Ziggy help you get organized
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with tote bags, bullentin boards, address books,
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SGA Positions Available
ACidtmlc CpuncU

8 openings

-1 from each college

Standing ltMtt Chairman

Election Wava and Means
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Student Servlcee 8nd Opinions
OHOinM

JD lnltt

1 At-Large
21ndusUy/Techn~y

1 Human Develop.....,. and L...._
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Work continues on curve, lot
Construction on the Univer·
sity Center parking lot is e1Cpected t9 be completed on schedule
by Sept. 9, but work on the
nearby Chestnut Street curve,
under the pedestrian bridge,
will not begin until next
spring.
Talmadge Fannin, physical
plant director, said that construction on the parking lot
began on schedule in May and
is expected to be completed by
Sept. 9, the date given in the
contract.
-

Fannin said construction
costs on the project have been
less than originally estimated.
"We expected actual con·
struction costs, not including
lighting or landscaping costs,
to run $131,500, but it is cost·
ing us only $127,399."
Fannin said constr uction
changes may need to be made
before the project is completed,
if unforeseen circumstances
arise . He said that such
changes could increase con·

struction costs.
Don Kelly, director of special
projects, said the nearby Chestnut Street curve will not be
str aightened befor e next
spring because wor king during the winter would be difficu lt.

"The design work for the project began in J une, and we
expect the utilities to be moved
during the winter, so construction can begin in the spring,
Kelly said.

reports

Lvncla Cochran
Dance and Gymnastic Studio
Complete line of Theatrical dance
wear.
Hours: 3 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. - Wed.
or by appointment
732 Fairlane Drive
753-4647

Tile Smeke
Slleppe
Olympic Plaza- Murray, Ky.
753-3174

Student Government Association
The Studt>nt Govt•rnment
Associatiun unanimously ap·
prowd u rt•solution Wt-'<im•sclny that requests Uw rt>Hignn·
tion of the n·mainint{ members
of th•' Hoard of RegE•nts. (St-e
story, Page :1.1
The.> senate resolution staff's.
"we wish to express ou1· support of Dr. Curris' administru-

tion during his nine yt•ars as
pn•sident of the University.
w~ feel that he hnscontinually
heen a student advocate and
has kept our interests and net!ds
ns top priorities."
The senate also approved a
resulution commendint( mem·
bers of the Board of Regt>nts
who recently resigned. The res-

olution thanked tht-m for th{'ir
"vears of service'' and "dedi·
cation and t·om·ern."
In uther action:
- Mike HavE'rknmp, a jun·
ior from ,Joppa, Ill., was approved as executive assistant
to treasurer Deon Payne,
Joppa, Ill.

University Center Board
The Univert-~itv CE'nter Hoard
'l'uc:-;day t>lt'Cted Mt•lnnit• Pt•nt·ork, Tiptonvillt•, 'l'Nln., llS vi<-t•
pn•sident and I>t•bt~rah PuckPit. Fulton. Tenn .. us !'E'Crt•lnry
f'o1· t lw bonn! .
Mik~> Yusko r~i~ned aschail'·
mnn of lht• Film und Vidl'o

Com mitt~ ht•cause of time rt·straint~;and uthcrt·ummitments.
Intt•rvit•ws will be held IWXl
WE'f'k to rleet a n•plncenwnt 1i1r
Yusko and u Minority Aware·
ne:;s Committee <'hairman.
1n other action , tht• hoard
unnounl't•d:

-That $:JOO will he l>{ivt-n to
th<• rct'n•ation deportment to
buy slt•t>ping bngs forl'ampus·
~<ponsorf'd camping trips.
-That the hoard will g-ive
S400 and finam·e tht• advE'rtil'·
ing to lwlpsupport the Fon•if.(n
Film Festival at MSU.

*Pipea

*Blended tobacco

* U.hten

*Pipe racks

* Gift iteiD8 *Imported c~an

* Tobacco pouchee
Houn:

Mon. -- Sat. 9:00 - 5 :00

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
We've Missed
You

Five Points

Murray

753-5782t

PaaeJ8

UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE

Chariots of Fire
P.M.

ABridge
Too Far
$1 with ID

$1.60 without

UCB COMMinEE MEITIIIeG SCHEDULE
Monday
Film/VideO - 3 p.m., Student

Tuesday

Thursday

AcltvitiM omce
Coffeehouse - 3 p.m., Student
Activities Office
Lecture - 3 p.m.. Student
Activititts Office
Publicity - 3:30 p.m., Student
ActivitieS Office
Homecoming - 5:30 p.m., StudfJDt
Activities Office

Ooncerts- 3 p.m.. Barkley
Lecture Room, 3rd 'floor,
University Center

Speclat Eventa - 3 p.m., R9om 8,
Student ActiVItiM Office

OPEN UCB POSITIONS
(Committee Chatrm'en Poalllona}

eflm/ VIdeo
eSound/I.JgMI
eMinorlty Awaren...

Apple. . . . ere due Friday, Sept. 1i
SGA Oflee, Unlvel'llty Center (lower level)
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eaiDplls life
ZAP! Collector turns Comics to cosh
ByLEANNSTEPHENSON
Assistant Campus
Life Editor

Those old comic books that have
been taking up space for many years
may b~ worth much more thnn the
qunrter or so that they OJ;ginally cot't.
Bob Ros::>. owner of Bob's Comic
Shop on Sixth Strcl•t, has been collecting comic books for fiCV(•ral years
nnd has now opened his shop to :;ell
and buy them.
"1 really hate to part with any of it,"
Ross said. Since he opened the shop in
April, he has stopped coll~>cting and is
now just buying nnd :-;clling for the
shop. " You either coiled, or you sell ,''
he said. Since opening the lihop, h'e
said , he bas acquired things that he
normally would not have hud the op·
portunity to collect.
Ross' shop is the onlv one like it in
lhis area. He ~ said the. rlosest comic
shops before he opened his shop were in
St. Louis , Mo. , and Nashville ,
Tenn .
"Because of the college, I thought it
would go over." he said. But most of his
business has not been from the college.
Within the next year, he hopes to move
his shop closer to campus.
Ross doesn't advertiRe his shop. He
said collectors and other); who visit his
shop teU others and his advertising is
done by word of mouth.
Ross has several comic bookH whose
values have in~reased
many Limes over their oril{inal prices.

Bo b Ross
The "Fantastic Four" comic books,
which Emld in the early 1960s for I~
cents are now worth more than $300 in
excellent condition. One of the copies
he has will st>ll for $130.
Old comic books nrc not the only ont>s
that are valuable. The " New Teen Titans,"
which sold in November 1981 for 50
cents, is now worth $25. The "Star
Wars" comic book~:~alsohaveshown an
increase in vnlut• in the few years that
they have been published .

Popularity of the title is what makes
the comic books sell , Ross said. Titles
that have been published for many
years are worth more than those
which had only a few issues. Comic
books based on television series, or vice
versa, also are easy to sell. Ross said
that when "The lncrediblt• Hulk". television series was J)i)pular. the comic
books' popularity increased; as the
show's popuJarity decreased, so did the
sales of "The Hulk" comic books.

"If a person knew when they (comic
books) first came out that thc\'\\'(luldll~·
worth so much in a few yeius, they
would buy more," Ross snid . Some
people now buy several copies of an
issue in anticipation of its increase in
value.
Roes said flome of his ('Ustomer~ grew
up with the populur old <-'Omic book
titles and nre now purchasing old
issues bc>cnuse they did not keep tht>
ones U1ey US(>d to have.
·•rf a pen;;on hnnJ>tH onto tlwm long
enough, he can sell them for a profit,"
he said.
Ross buys as well as ~elLs comicbooks. He snicl while he looks for
certain titles, he generally will buy any
of them. Some people sell their com ic
books to have money to buy ~omething
big, like a car, he said. In the long run,
Ross said that they would be better off
hanging onto th<'ir comic books, be·
cause they will continue to increasu in
value.
Besides comic books, Ross also bas a
few old movie posters. lie said he order ·
ed them in bulk fr om California and
had no idea which one:; he would get.
Most of the posters nrc from the 1950s
and 1960s.
Movie posters increase in value over
the years too. Ross said the "Star
Wars' ' poster is now worth $40. while
posters from the movies "Casablanca''
and "Gon e With t he Wind" are worth
$1,000 or more. He said a good current
onetohavewould be from the h itmovie
of the summer, "KT."

Area plants used in natural iea
By LEA ANN ELROD
StaffWrih•r

Neither Lipton nor Nt•:->lt•<l
baH a monopoly on u cup of

good tea, ac-c-01·ding tu Dr.
Yu~hin Yoo, local expert on IPa
made from natural resources.
Yoo, professo1· uf library srience and coordinator for patrun servic-es of t:ampus libraries, said that certain types of
plants, grains, flower petals
and trees make excdlent rcsources for tea.
Yoo had a chance to go to
Koren a year ago and has lwen
doinf( extensivt' research on
th£• ~ubject since his trip.
•· Drinking tea made from
natural resources is a common
practice in Korea. So I brought
hack magazine articles from
Korea and have been using
books at this (Murray State's)

library to find out the health
hen~t1 t:->ofth i ~typt> of tNt and
which plants an• poi:;nntlU:->,"
Yon said.
He said the health bent•fit~
from drinking naturul tt·n arP
mnny.
Ten made from nuturul rt'·
sources has a high concentra·
tion of vitamin C, is a preven·
tive measure for heart attacks,
lowers blood pressure and re·
. d uces a high cholesterol level,

Yoo ~aid.

Yoo has found 10 types of
plants in the Murray area from
which the natural tea can be
made. Bean tea, com tea. persimmon leaf tea, pine needle
lea, rice tea and se!'nme Heed
tea are some that Yoo hns pre·
pared.
He said h e hopes someday to
discover50typesofnatural tea

and to publish a book giving
directions for preparinl{ the
tea and explaining the health
benefits that Pnc-h type of IRa
offers.
Yoo is now cm·n•sponding
with a company in Denver
that markets natural tea and
he said the company sPems to
he very interested in his find ·
ings.
You gave the following direc·
lions for making corn tea :
'
-Take a cup of dried
corn
and bake until kernels crack;
remove from heat hefore
grains are complt•tely opened.
-For each cup of ten, use
three teaspoons of corn, ad·
ding them to a cup of boiling
water and continuing the boil·
ing for five m inutes. Strain
and serve.

Semester events announced
Schedules of events for the
University Center coffeehouse,
The Stables and the craft s hop
have been released, promi11in~t
the best in entertainm~>nt and
craft~ for the semester.
With seven a lbums to his
credit, Gene Cotton will kick
uffthis year'scoffet-houseenter·
tainment Sept. 7.
His list of hits include, "You
Got Me Running," "Let Your
Love Flow" and "You're A Part
ofAccor
Me.''d.mg to J'tmmy Carter,

~;tudent activities director,
other acts to per form at The
Stables include Louise Demicelli, Tim Settimi, Barry Drake,
ScottJones, MontanaandJohn
Bayley.
Carter also 11aid that rock
group Tommy Tutone has been
Rigned for a Sept. 30 roncert.
Bruce Weitz, who plays Nick
Belker on the TV series " Hill
Street Blues," has been s igned
for a lecture, Carter said.
Also plan n ing a fu ll semes-

ter is Sandy Miller, craft shop
director.
Th e craft shop is for uny
MSU studen t to come in and
use any of the equipment,''
Miller said.
She said .there will be six
assistan ts to help students in
the shop.
The craft s hop is primar ily a
labor atory for students to wor k
in . Students do not h ave to be
enrolled in an y of the classes
there to use the equipmen t.

GENE COTTON will begin this fa ll's ente rtainment
sch edule T uesday at The Stable s . Co tto n has written
such hits as .. Let Your Love Flow" and " You Got Me
!tunning. ''

~8,1882
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•rU/eatertal. .eat
Movie 18 aimed at adult ........_

'Officer and Gentleman' U acellent

mature American 111m to be
released
in the past four
By ED NEARY
months.
Caalpu Life Edkor
Richard Gtre, beet known
Finally! After a summer of for bit roles in ..Ameriean Gig·
E.T .. Mr. T and 3-D comes a olo,'' "Yanks" and .. Looking
film which deals with contem· for Mr. Goodbar," plays?..ach
porary social issues, a film Mayo, a ·recent colle(re graduwhich has complex relation- ate who spent moat of hie youth
ships, a film in which the div- drinking and womanizing in
ision between good guys and the PhiIIipines with his fatber,
bad auys is net that clear- in who is in the Navy.
With nowheretogoandnoth·
other words, a film which is
not aimed at a teenage aud· ingtodo, Zachdecideatofulfill
his boyhood dream- to become
lence.
The film ia "An Officer and a a jet pilot. By enrolling in
Gentleman,'' easily the moat Naval flight achool. Zaeh also

both fair and unfair .-thode

review

to weed out the students who
won 't ·make good pilots.

UuthelpingGeref(et tbfoUKh
the ril(oi'OUI training is Debra
Wingt>l'. Winger plays one of
the "Puget Sound Debs," a
term uSed by GoaaeU to deais looking for the flpre ofauth·
cribe the local girls who bani(
ority whom he never had.
around the base looking for
Zach ge&a all the authority
he can handle at the Naval huabands.
school in his drill instructor.
GoBSett warns the recruits
played perfectly by Louis Goa· not to get 'involved, but Gere
aettJr.
and his roommate both ignore
Goaaett pushes hia recruits the warning, creatinl( the cento the limit, promiarin• to use tral conflict of the film .

Film and theater schedule-----.
Below is a list of movie8 which will be sponsoted by tbe
Student Government Association this aemeatet. Student
tickets are $1 each with an MSU identification card. All
other tickets are $1.50 each.
All movies will be shown in the University Center
Theater at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Below ia a liat of the 1982-83 productions of the Murray
State University Theatre. Ticket prices .for season production• are $3 and $1,50 for children under 12. Season
tieketa are available for $10.
·
- All productions will be presented in the R.E. Johnson
Theatre, on the first Door of the Price I>oylt> Fine Art11
Center.

SEPTEMBER
Sept. 8' ........................... Sharkey's Machine
Sept. 9 . ..•.............•........... ... Brian's Song .
Sept. 15 . ......... .. .... . ....... . .... Chariots of Fire
Sept. 16 ........................... A Bridge Too fo'ar
Sept. 22 ....•......•...•.... . . The Spy Who Loved Me
Sept. 23 ..........•...... • •.... Kentucky Fried Movie
Sept. 29 ....... .. .. . .........
On Golden Pond
Sept. 30 ... .. ..... . ...•............ . .. American Pop
00

Oct. 7 . ......•......... . .. . .. ... .. . ... The Seduction
<>ct. 13 .... , ..... .. .......... Who'a Life lelt Anyway
Oct. 14 ..... .... . .. . An American Werewolf in London
Oct. 20 ..... . .....•....•..... . ..... Modem Prob~me
bet. 21 ..... . ...... • •...•. • •.....••....•• Fun House
Oct. 'Jfl .• •• ••••• •• • •• •• •• •••••••••••• AU the Marble&
<>ct. 28 .................. ... .. ...... .. .. Halloween I
Oct. 29 .. ..... ............ ... . . .. .. .. . . Halloween II

NOVEMBER

Nov. 3 .. . . ... . ..... .. . . .. .. ....... Abaence of Malice
Nov. 4 .... . .. .. . . . ... ........ . . . .......• . . Rockahow
Nov. 10 ................... , . .. .. . .. .. ... I>eer Hunter
Nov. 11 .. .. .. ................... .•.. . .. r • •• The Wiz
Nov. 17 .... .. .......... The Legend of the Lone Ranger ·
Nov.18 .... .....
Victor/ Victoria
00

...

..

.......

.

SEASON PRODUCTIONS
Oct. 13-16 ...•.............. On the Twt>ntieth Century
N•' 11- I ~J..
CaterpillarS
00

..........................

Feb: 24·26 .......... .. Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf!
Apnl 7·9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A Festival of American Plays

......

S'RJDIOftODUCI'lONS

Se

pt. 24 ..... .. ........................... Impromptu
Sept. 24 · · · · · · · · · · ...... .. . . ........ . .. Private Wars
Oct. 22 · · · .... .. . . ....... . ... , . . . . . . . . . . I'm HerhEort
Oct. 22 .•................ . .. .. The Amicahlt> Parting
Nov. 19. · · . · · ..... .. ... . ...... . .......... 'f.he ( 'huh·
Nov. 19. •• • • • · • • · .. • .•• ·: ••.•• .• .. .. ... . . . .. Silence

......................
Supennan II
..... .. .• . . . .. . .......... . . The Sound of Music
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rocky Ill
. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . The Wizard of Oz
00

...

...

..

MUSIC 111EATRE

Nov. 21 .. , ......•.......... . .... Kay Bate. in Concert

DANCE THEATRE
March 24-25 .............. MSU Dance Theatre Recital

panion."The &tchTbemp.on
Trio and Riders in the Sky are
featmed.

SUNDAY

7 p.m. "The Blaek Cate
J1Q!lp." The etylel ancl10111ld8
of some of the l(l'e8teat voeal·
iata the world baa ever hNrd,

includiq Billy Ecbtine, Billy
Holiday, Ella Pitlprald and
Louie ArmMrong.

MONDAY

8:80 p.m. "The Aclvem.re&
of Sherlock HolmN ... The
Hotad of the Baakerrill•.
PartL

TUESDAY

12:30 p.m . ..Audio ArcadeFeed the Beatt.•· Thil •adio
game pite the listener'• willpower qai,net "Fatltlan," the
inaatiabJy hungry beeet within
ofue.
10:30 p .m . "Easy Street."
Hoat Bobby Bryan features

au

Mel Torme and Benny
Gaeidman.

c......w•v
6 USED FURNITUR
ONEST & FAIR DEALING

LABOR
SAVING
SALE

.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE

April 18-21 ......................... To Be Announced

EVERY TUESDAY
IS

TACO TUESDAY
2 CRISPY TACOS

99c
..!!~!!~!!!!.... ~~
For

·

SATURDAY

5 p.m. " A PrairieHomeCom-

IOIN.:IIIISI f63.1a

DECEMBER '

llec. 1
Dec. 2
Dec. 8
Dec. 9

TODAY

6:30p.m. "lfiilitfeel"~ bam
radio enthuaiut acddeDta1ly
diacoven how to pick uptranemiaaions fnqn the futun and
IURice8 that they are becomin1
incr.euillllY cloM to the
preeen&.

FtanldeCatle. Theloniua Monk,

.....

OCTOBER
, <>ct. 6 ................. . ..... • .. . ..... .. .. M*A~*H

......,...•

0"-. . . AIDIIr-Me C•~••-Nel.a.lt

.................
ll8alllnlllodii11CM

Buln·ln at~teta ~

elude ztg.ug. atNioh
lftd blind' hem •
Btlln·ln buttonholer •
F,...., for sewing
collal"' and cuffs

Save 8.00
Murray Sewing Center
Bel-Air Center
713-5323

~rs
INGER
__S....,..._
_____
IMODUCT'8
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Pogue is MSU's other library
JJo:ANNE BISS
Staff Writer
The Harry Lee Waterfield Library probably is familiar ter·
ritory to most Murray State
students. The Pogue Special
Collections Lil.Jrary, however.
often is hypassed by U n iversity student~.

Kentucky author J esse Stuart
to Civil War army record11 to
an original map of Jo~ddyville.
The main reading room con·
tains many local records a nd
books thut constitute the hits
und pieces of information that
help geneaologists tr&l'l' their
ancestdrs.

"Some 11tuden~ go four yPars
without knowing what's inside
the building," Dr. K.M. Hl•im,
dirt>etor of the Po~ue Library,
said.
Heim said the Pogue Library
ill the first University building
that was used solely a~ a libmry.
Paducah architect G. Tandy
Smith designed the building,
which opened in 19:31. Earlier,
the third 11oor of Wilson Hall
st>rwd as tht> University lihrnry.

This search often is a d ifli one, Heim said, h.·l·uusc
many family names are Ko rommoo. For example. one 1X20
state census listed 120 John
Browns.

Tht> Pol(ue Library is namt•d
after MSU nlumnus Forres t C.
Pogue, the biogra pher of nen.
Ot•orge C. Mar:;hull.
' f•'rmn 1!l:H until I H7~ . a ftt~r
t ht• c·mnplet iun nf the Wnh!r·
fit' lei Library, the PoKlH' I .ihrary
wu:-o thecampus lihrary. ln l!l7H
· it was rPJlO\'<\ted and ht><·a m e
tlwspt>('iall'ollection:-; build ing.
Tht' spt·eia I coliN·! ions range
from ~h£' works of prmnint•nt

l ' Uit

The microfilm room has
about 4,000 reels of news papt>rs, wills and deed11. This room
also contains a vertical filE> of
newspaper clippings, pamphlets and brochures on subjects
not readily available in books.
Dr. Heim said the tile i11 for
s tudent use and could have
hdpful information for research
papers.
Heca use oft he rarity ofs ome
11ft hf' il-t>ms in the library, none
o t'Hw bonk:-~ can hl'taken out of
tlw huilcl ing. ,Jt•ssl' ~t u nrt 's
" Ha rvest of Youth " b t'stinuHt.-d
to be worth $4 ,000 a nd there·
fure is kept in the vault.
The ,Jt>sse Stuart Hnom has

many of his first editions, a long
with some original p()(>ms .and
Ntories that he typed and revised himself. His de!lk and
ty pewriter also are in the room.
The library also bas colIP.Ctions of other Kentucky authors, including Irvin S. Cobb,
Janice Holt Giles and Robert
Penn Warren: and displays of
prints by local artists.
The special collectiom; aren't
only composed of books and
papers. Photographs, plaques,
the first Murray State Normal
School diploma and Civil War
articles also are on display.
The United Daughters of the
Confederacy donated the col·
lection of Civil War articles.
One of Robert K Lee 's cantN>ns. a war unifo~m . huttnns,
a Cnnft>dPrate riding kit and a
rebel flag are in the display
cnse.
The Pogue Library i.s n Htor·
a~.w house for mos t University
printed papers. These items indude old MSU hrochurl's, mnps
u nci m•wHpapet·s,
Tht• li bra ry hou rs a rt• Mon·
day throug-h ~'riday from~ u.m.
until 4::10 p.m . unci Saturday
from 10 a .m. until :1 p.m .

POGUE LIBRARY, Murray State's "uthc••·" lihntry,
c.·on t ains gent•aoh>JCical rt•t•ords, t h e.• Je.sst.• Stuu1·t·
Libr ary and twigin al editions by Kt•ntuc:ky aut ho1·s
s uc.·h as Stu art, Irv ing Cobb and Robert Pen n Wart'l~ n .

e ..&llral
eveau
SEPT. 3-13
A r t e xh ibition . Gmph ic•
tlt!!'-'11-(n l'Xhihition coord inn ll'd
hy ,Joe Higshy, assi:;tan t pro·
fl'lisor of art , in tlw Cla ra M.
~:nglt• Ga lll•ry.

SUNDAY
Art exhihition . Last day of a
pr£':-<entation of works hy .John
Bradley o n the lowPr lt'VPI nf
tlw C la ra M. Eag-lt• < in lier~· -

SEPT. 8-0CT. 3
Photo ·~ xh ihi t. T mvcl ing
photo exh ibit by l..tndn Butler
titiPd ' 'Sh a kt•rs '', n look ul a
Utopian <"lllnmun it:r. in tlw
Clara 1\1 . EaglP Ga lli'Q'.
'l'lw ga ll Pr y is o p 1·n Irom 7::lo
H . lll . ln H::iO p.m . Monday
t hroug-h Friday; from W a .m.
to II p.m . ~aturda.v: n nd fro m 1
p.m. to ·1 p.m. Sunday. The
gullt·ry i" dosed on holidays
nnd holid uy Wl'ckt>nds.

Fantastic Sam's can take
the worry out of hair styling
for Back to School days
students are always on-the-go
and they want · something
thats easy to care for without
much fuss.
Fantastic Sam 's has the
answers your looking for in
hair fashions.

Be your
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OLYMPIC PUZA • • PHONE 753·0542
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For free
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753-6926
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TOM & YVONNE lEY
The original family baircutten.
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Men's, Ladles
"BRING 10 FOR A 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT"

COURT SQUARE, MURRAY

763-2472
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MSU international students
welcomed by local families
A new program to help inter·

try far away from fumi ly and
frit>nds, I think of how ~rntt•ful
plemcnted at Murray State and relieved I would be to haw
this semester~ a rcurding to Dr. someone there to take a per·
Tom HE>j kaJ, us sistan t profesor sonal in terest in me. Rhow me
o f bioloi{Y.
around, in troduce me to new
The Center for Intt•rnational friends and answer many
Programs il:; arranging for questions," Hejkal said .
" host familiet~'' to p<>r~;onally
He said tht> p rogram not
welt-orne new international Btu- only benefits the foreign students und to help them gE't dents but also provides an
ndjusted to Murray State and opportunity for Murray n·si the community, he said.
dentH to get to know someont•
" When I think of myself from a noth er culture onrl to
going to live in a foreign coun· expand their horizons.
nationnl~uden~isbcingim ·

" There are few rE•quirements
to mt~t·t to h<• a hnst family vou don't even nt·cd to be a
·family,'' Hejkal said . There is
vt>ry little expected time com·
mitment and it primarily attt>nding an informnl gathering
to met't the student and then
ht'ing available to answt>rque8·
tions or help out Al-i necessary.
Anvone interestro in bt•ing a
host ~\nd any international !StUdents looking for n hollt can
cnll the Ct>ntL•r for Inter·
national Programs .

for your infor•ation
FYI POLICY
For Your Information arti·
cles s hould be submitted tu the
campus life editor no Inter than
noon f<'riday for publication the
following Friday. Articles will
be printl'd b1H;ed on timeliness
and spaee uvnilable. The name
und phont~ numbm· of tht• per·
son who suhmits the article
Hhuuld nc<·ompany it. Artirles
should be ty ped nnd should
inclucle th ~ hometuYm nnd das::;ificutinn o f cuch rH.uclent mentioned .

Smith. Benton. Ill., secretary;
JeffTurle.v. Canton. rut~h chair·
man : Bill Rascoe. Ct-rulean
Springs, brotherhood develop·
ment chairman .

OMICRON Dfo~ LTA
KAPPA

'l'lw nwmhen;hip mmm ittc•c•
of Omicron ll('lla 1\appn l(•:td ·
PI's hip hnnnr li<ll'il't v it' now
<'om.. ider inJ! tJII nliti••ri hllldt•nts
li 1r memh,., .. !J j p T•1 lw PliJ.d
ldt· f'or roll:;ldo.. tli•U•IIl u s ludt•nl
m u:-;l rank in tht~ UJ>Jll' l' :t:i pcrnmt ofhis d n.o.;:-;, havt>ju n wror
S IGMA DELTA C HI
~~·nior s tan d in g- , have spcn t
The Socit>ty of Profl>Rsional
<mt• semPSt<>r 1n n osickncc u r
.Journfl liNtJ;. Si1-..rrna Delta Chi.
Murray Statt• nnd hnvt• nt ·
will •r t·••l a t 4 p.m . Tues day
tn ined spe<"ial dis t inr tiun in
in Hoom I J lA, Wils on HalL
ont• or morP of the fiV<· ph:1sP.s
of<~unpu s life: Rcholnrs hip: nth·
lt•tics: s m·ial s ervicl', l'<•liJ!Jn us
S IGMA PHI
:wrivilit•s ctnd s tudt•nt gm·t•J·n·
EPS ILON
The rwwlv elected officer!:i of mt·nt: journalism, sp<•t•t·h HJHI
tht• Kentucky J<;psdon Chapter tlw m ass nwclia ; m· <'rt•ativ<•
ofSigma Phi Epsilon nre Bt•nny nnd rwrfurrninJ! nrts.
Sims. Bt•ntun, Il l. , president;
Jnterested studt.>ntsshould con·
Deron Cowan, Mount Ivy, N.Y., tact Dr. Viola Miller. 2.18 Spe·
vice pre11ident; Bill Hughs, Bil· cial Education Bldg., to fill out
lings, Mont., <'Omptrol ler; Murk a student leaden;hip profile.

Nominations must be received
no later than Sept. 17.

Cteek

Photo Finishing
12 exposures
20 exposures
24 exposures
30 exposures

118

$2.79
$3.99
$4.59
$5.79

s. 12th

753-0035

D&WAuto
Supply Inc.
WELCOME BACK STUDENTSI
•We install auto glass

515 S. 12th St.

753-4563

de·
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Welcome B.a ck

MSU Students
Regularly t4••
Now only 3.22
TWIN LAKES OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.
314 Mllin Street
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 42071

753-0123

Welcome Back
Students

"New Items Arriving Weekly''

••10;,;:-··- All·;:==~:.:::··-~I

--~1,~

Artcraft Photography

LAMBDA IOTA TAU
l .nmbda Iota Tau honor society
for literature s tudents is now
un·(·pting applications formemherllhip. Studl•nts muHt have
junior,1wnior or graduate stand·
ing and be in the upper :l!i perC:l'nt of their class. They must
be mujoring or minm·ing in
English and must have com·
pletecl at least 12 houri' ofliter·
oture courses, with a "H"
average. Associat<• member·
.ships are nvnilnble for pro:;pl•Ctive members who do not
yet mt.'ct these criteria. All in·
tcrested students arc invited to
an organizationa l meetin~ at
8: 3 0 p . m . Sept.
14 in the Ohio Room, Univer·
sity Center. Applications for
memht•rt~hip may he obtained
from Dr. Ron Cella, facultv
advisl•r, in the .English
partment or from l,isn Cannon
Green, president, at The Mur·
ray State News.

· PADDL£5

Accessories

P a ge21

.
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Impromptu Army newscast starts
Lanham's broadcasti"'( career
By OAN DIPIAZZO
Staff Writer

Dnna!tl Lanham Ol'Vl'r plan·
nt-cl on u career tn brnaclt•ust·
ing. Hut one night. whil(• he
was twining in the Army's
J>l<.Yl'holol{ical warfan• di·
vi~ion as a radio new:swriter,
Lanham'~ sergeant got too
drunk to do his rt>gulur news·
cttst and Lanham hud to till in.
"llr gut demoted," Lnnhmn
ret·alll'd. ::and I stayNI in the
busmt•sA.
Twenty-one years lat<•r.l.an·
ham is the new station man·
ager of WKMS-FM, Murray
State's public radio stntiun.
During those 21 years. Lan·
ham has worked at rudio stations in l llinois,South Dakota.
North Carolina and Minnesota . He was genernl man·
ager of WHKC in HPndt>rson
and most rect>ntly gt>nl'ral man·
agcr of WMRA at James Mad·
ison University in flnrrison·
burg, Va.
Lanham also is a mt>mher of
the hoard of directors of the
Southern Educational Com·
municntion Association.
Lan hum learned of theM urrtty State job, which was vacated by Hruce Smith in .January, through Dr. Rohert McGaughry Ill chairman of the
department of journalism and
radio:rv.ata broadc·atdingnm·
vt>ntion.
McGaughey discus!'ed the
job op(•ning with him and told
him thut WKMS was a steadily growing station. When l..un·
ham discovered that thl' Jo<la·

Don Lanham
tion ht> was managing at tht•
time intended to keep its oper·
ation at the same level. he dt•·
cidPd to uct·ept the challc•ngt•
and come to M!:'U.
The two higgest conc£'rn!l of
the new station manager are
the growth of the station and
making it a profitable enter·
prist>.
According to Lanham. the
station began spending cuts
before hiN arrival and canceled
twoofWKMS's best-known programs- ''Thank Heavens! It's
Saturday" with Darrell Hayden
and the Boston Pops program.
These shows were costing
WKMS about $10,000 a year.
However. Lanham said hei~>

confident of his ability to pro·
duce revenue for the station.
"We will have to make
$70,000 to $MO,OOO a year,"
Lanham said, "t~o we won't be
strappt'd in ease of a funding
cutback."
He J;aid that syndkation of
locally produced programs is
an area that he has not vet
encountert>d in public radio
but will learn at WKMS. The
"Black Cat~; Jump" program.
a WKMS produdion featuring
black musicians during the
Big Band era, was offered to
2!)(} public stations for syndi·
cation earlier thi!' y<'ar.
Another opportunity for
J,trowth, Lanham said. is
WKMS's sideband frequency,
which is now used for agricultural news. Lanham said the
sideband C(luld be ust>d in
many ways, induding broad·
casting stock market figures to
those in the area with spe<-ial
receivers.
After 21 yf:'ars of broadcast·
ing, one might assume that
Lanham finds nothing chal·
lenging in his work anymon•.
However, that assumption
could be wrong,
"Once in a while it gets to ht>
work," Lanham concedes,
"but thE' new technnlo~otY keeps
it t>xciting,"
Lanham believes that tht•
electronic age will bring nbout
many changes for public
radio. And he said he is rNldv.
"You alwavs havt• to be wfJ.
ling to change,'' ht• t-mid.

753-4320

Gene- Jo Bmndon, Ou:ners
705 South 4th Street
Murray. Kentucky 42071

Bring this card in for a 10%
(

discount on any purchase .
Good for entire semester

MSU GIRLS...
Shoe Shack fits your style
and your purse.
For Better Quality at the Best Prices
Shop the Shoe Shack
at its New Location

Central Shopping Center
(Next to Behr's)

~~paning Tocla~
hack

New.Hours:
Mon.-Sat.

MC/ VISA
Layaway

9:30 a.m.-9:00p.m.

753-4795

1:00-5:00 p.m.

Sun.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

i• THAT'S IT LEVIS i•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Labor

Day

Sale

Special 25% of off all merchandise with this coupon.
Layaway Available on all sale merchandise.
Sept. 3 thru Sept. 8

Featuring
•Esprit

•Jordache

•Campus

•Lee

•Sedgefleld

•Kennington
...and men's and women's 601 Jeans

Olympic Plaza

coupon

Sep&ember 8. 1882 ·
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Let Your Fingers
Do The Walking;

COURT SQUARE

753-6258

WESTSIDE
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NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 18, 1982. YOU WILL RECEIVE A 15% DISCOUNT ON ·
EVERY REGULAR PRICE PURCHASE AT BRIGHT'S! VAUD CURRENT STUDENT
IDENTIFICATION IS ALL YOU NEED.
.
This offer is goad only at our Murray location, 110 S. 5th St

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY EVENING 'TIL 8:30

Sep tem ber 3. 19N2
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Weste.r n won't play
basketball with MSU
Murray Stntt• Hport~ fans
hungering for the Racers to
take a bite out nf archrival
Western Kt>ntuckv Universitv
should be prt'J>llr~d to go on
diet this st•tuwn , The IIiJJ.
toppers are slutt>d for only one
major sports mntr.h with MSU
this year.

a

That t•vt·nt i~o~ the football
clash between the two here on
Nov. 20. No hm;k~tball gameb
between tlw two traditional
foes are sdwd uled for this
.Hcason .
MSU a:-;sistant basketball
coach Mike Dill said tht•
ahsenct.• w ns cltu• to a complt·x

schedulinJ{ problt"'rn,
Dill mnkt•s initial c<>nlH('ts
with ntlwr t<·ams concernin~
schedulin~. lw :-~nid , il'nving
final dPciswns to head cnaC'h
Ron Grt·t•nt•.
According to l>ill , the proh·
lem~; b('~an when Westl'rn
' 'kind of ~l'mi·oHrs<·heduled ."

HP <>xplninl'd that Western's
m•w affilintion with tht• Sun
Ht•lt Cnnferl•nn• nwant t bat u
whole slntP of nf'w t<'ams bud
t(• be add{'(l to WI\ U'!< sched·
ul<•.
Dill said Wt•st('rn 's t>flort!'
wert• ful't hf•rc•um pi katt'(l whtm.
a month u!'tN WKlJ unangt•d
it:-; tPntntivP sdwdule. a nPw
!Pam join('(l rlw Sun Bt•lt.
S o tlwre wns 1111 room for tlw

traditionul one hmne-mw a wn\'
arnnj.!'emt•nt with \\'1\U's rival
Muna,v Stall'. Hut ont• gunw
fot· th(• st•uson was pos!'ihu•.
" Tht'\' wunl!·d us to c:omt•
t}wre n'nd Wt' wnnte>d tlwm to
eome ht•n •.'' I >ill s aid .

WKU nthlt•tic dirt•t·tor ,John
Ol<iham ngn•t'(l. " ~turray nt•NI·
eel a honw gnnw and wt• nt>t•dt~cl
a home IWmf•. " lw sui d.

Finallv. Dill t~nid. MSU waH
offered 1;nly a spot in WKU's
Wendy's ClasHk Tournament.
MSU turned it down.
" We've played over there so
many times in thf• past th ree
Yl'ars." Oill said .
He wa8 not J;ure why West·
ern was willing to sc·hedule
other OVC teams for road
g ames but not MSlJ. "They felt
like, I g-uess, thnt they could
h('al Eastern ur !'tlmt' of the
other people on thl• roud Nlsier
than they cou ld us," l>ill said.
This will he the first timt>
since lhe 1931 -~42 st•ason lhat
the two ~chools hu\'e not met
in husketball, Ewn so, Dill
saicl, it dol'S not tnNtn an end to

t.he rivalry.
'' I feel very c·t>rtain we'll play
again." he said.
Meanwhile, MSlJ's season
this year will not he without
snnw highlights. The most unUHual: a Ft'b, 2~ road trip to the
llnivl•rsity of LouiHvillt•, a per·
l•nnial :'\fCAA dwmpionship
contendt>r.
Dill l'aid thnt gnme came
nhouthet·auscof<~n:cne's friendship with U nf I. uthleti<~ clirec··

lor Bill Olson .

Anoth<'r highlight is tlw
Ha<"er'l" Nov. ~:J gnmP her('
against Braillt•:o· University.
Hrudley, last year's Missouri

Vnllt!y

C·mft~r('n cc t~.hampion.

ft•ll to MSl' last spason on
Hrnd lt•v' !-> hom~ t·out·t. I low'
I'VI'r, tiw gnnw n•c·<•iw·d little
att<•nlion at Munm· Stntt· be<··
au.sf• i1 mx·urr<'d du;·ing M~l~'F
C'hristmas brPak.
I>ill snid tht• Bmdlev

s<•ri<~

also is tbt• rp:;u)l uf (; t't.'l'llP's
tie~. Grt-cnt•ls n friend of Brad·
l<·v athlrtk din•t•tur Hnn rer·
g~tson. I >ill :-~aid .

OVC roundball ehan•es
add shot clock, field •oal
In May, the Ohio Valley
Conferent·t· made n change
in <·onference Basketball
rules t h at will gn·atly affect
MSU baskethnll this year.

The purpo8l' oft h1• clock il-\
to prevent stallin~ tnctics
which slow the ~o:amc.
A rules chant{e rn1ide later

this sum mer waK the> adop·
The OVC adopted a ;!O·
Recond shot cl11ck.

Now, a team must try for
a goal with in 30 seconds of
in boun di n g the haJl.
The c lock will not, how·
ever, beus(>d during the last
four minut<'s of play.

tion of a three-point score
f<>r a long-rang<' field goal.
That rule had h<'t-n rejeded
by the OVC in May.

MSU head coach Ro n
Greene voted for both the
shot c lock and t h e threepoint goa l at the May
meeting.

RA CER DEFENS I VE STANDOUT
Ro n a ld Hopkins evad es the Indians in
last year's game against South ea st Missour i State Univer s ity, in which MSU

won 37-23. Ho pkins w ill be the ve teran
in Mur ray S tate 's seco nd a ry, w h en th e
two teams clash again Saturd ay n igh t
in Stewar t Stadium. (Jo' ile ph oto)

Coaches express concern
about.MSU-SEMO opener
Prestwood is imprt'ssivt'. Hc>
ndded lhnt SEMO hn:; a :-ctrong
passing f!Ume•.
Also, Hcnmt•r snid, "I IPfen·
sively they'vp nlwnyl-\ lwen an
ng~ressivP tenm."
Hulh coadws said thaI t•mo·
tion will piny n hiJ.( pa1·1 in th«•
gumP.

By T I M BLAND
S po rts Ed ilur
If the conr.hes of the two
tenms thnt will battlt• it out
Saturdny in Stewurt Stadium
at'<' both right, then! will b.•
quill· n hit of' fear nn thu1 lil·lci .
Thcrc,nt 7::\o p.m .. MSU will
OJil'n its seaHon in the trnditionnl mnntwr- with n gmm•
against Southeast Missou1·i
State Uniwrsit\'.

M~U he~td c-onC'h Frank Ben·
Jittlt• apprt•·
ht>n8ion . '"l'hev' n· mw oft hos<•
tc•nm s thitt sC'a·r(' you ,'' lw said.
~.E:\-1< I c·oat'b ,Jim Lohl' ubo
is a littlP wm·ried nlmul his
team's oppon<>nt.
' 'The• main l'tmc·crn wtth rne
is that :;trong uffcnsiw lint•
goi '.lt{ a~ai~~~ our lit t.lt· old elf' I'·
t•nsJVt! Ime, Lohr s~ud .
Lohr also «'XJll'f'S:·wcl c·nnc·c•rn
uhout the ability of SEMO's
secondary to battle agninst the
strong pas~ing arm of MSU
qunrterblwk Winston Forcl.
Loh r addt>d. "What's h(lth<>r·
ing us now is H few littl••
injurittR."
Rome of those nn• mort• than
just. b r uise$ from pra<·tice·. he
said. SEMO linehackt!r J>ave
Viehweg is out with n torn
hamstring, and hacks Conrad
Ter rell and Bob Conner are
s uffering from pulled muscles.
But Lohr also cited some
SEMO stren g ths. He !-lin g led
out th n •e players, all st>niors:
offensive tackle T t>d Banker.
d efen sive end Wayne Ja me~
and defensive back Mike
Hargens.
Banker was named to th e
secon d All-Missour i Inter<·ol·
legiate A thletic AsRociation
team last year. JameR helpt'(i
the team with six kick blocks
in 1980 and t wo last year

''I've never !Wen Soutbcnst

Mi:-souri piny ponrl,y against
u~:· Bt:'nmt•r sui d . "~ou1 henst
Missouri iH going to h\.• H'nd.'
Saturday,"

tnPI" l'XJlrt'SSl•cl a

BA~EB

FOOTBALL
'82
'l'lll'n' 'H more to I hf' new ~rt ·
ciJf!J/1 /if '(l SIITI f ha II //11' }J/'1/C'•
t tct• 1-it','iSioll ... and Ihe•~Milt's.

'f'h is ve.a r, I h!'fl' an· also
. C/Ul'HiWII.~ nhoul l/11•

sOit/1'

team 's sfrt•ngl b. a JU' ll' ,.;fn rl·
in~ quort<~ rharl: .

st111/t'

rhanj(rs in thf' national nunpetition, a chancl' for nat·
ional telf•pision a/lrntion
and nn c·.w··cnlchinR erazt•
amonp t/11• pln.vcr..;, For mort•

dPtails on all of those as·
pl'ct~. SN' tJil• spt'cial foot·
hall Sl'clion u ·hich hepiJI!>
on PaRe 28.

be fore a to r n ham~;lring
knocked him out of action for
the last six Jtames.
Hargens, mPanwhilc, won
first-team AII-MIAA honors
last year. He JCOt there with :J2
punt returns for 1 I a yards and
a total of 82 tackles, 36 unas·
sisted , last yPar .
Beamer said that SEMO has
a good group of wide re<"Pivcrs
a n d t h at n ew quarterback J im

l.ohr :-~aid . "Wt• rl'ally e•njo~·
pln.v ing Murray. 1\nd, it '::- nn
impressivt• plnct• l o piny."
Lohr said his tNim 's spiti l it;
<'rucial. " It hns to lw nn emn·
tionnl gonw for us ut· wt>'rt• not

in lht• limnP."
Anotht•r n•uson Lnhr citl'<l
for liking to piny nt l\1~U i.s
that ' 'it's close. We c-an bring o
Int. of fans o\'t•r then•."
l.ohr said SEMO is looking
forwa rd to playing on MSU't~
m•w turf. nit hough the• I ncli·
ans' unfamilinr'itv with il
could be a clisndv;mtagP for·
tht•m.
Beamer OKfeed, snying that
the turf could adwrselv affect
SEMO's pnssin~o: gam~. since
the team is not ust>cl to I ht'
s l.opes <>f MHU's urtifirial t<ur·
face.
La~;t year. Murray defeatt~
SEMO 37-!W. In the series betwpen the two, MSU leads,! :J.-2-2.
T h e two team~ havt> u)/;ed
th e ir m n t chu p H as season
openers for the pa~;t six years.
Is Loh r tired uf th at t radi t ion '!
" No," h l' said. "But J'd like to
win a little more often than WP
do."
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in sports
Five Racers are all-OVC
Five Murray State football players have been named to the
pre-season all-Ohio Valley Conference team.
The Racers honored were defensive end Glenn Jones, defensive back Ronald Hopkins, defensive guard Rodney Lofton,
offensive tackle Phil Poirier and linebacker Donald White.
Jones, Poirier and White have previously been named to the
post-season all-conference team.
The pre-season honor roll was selected by OVC coaches at
the conference press luncheon in August at Lexington.

With the first match of the season rapidly approaching,
MSU golf coach Buddy Hewitt has begun qualifying rounds
to select his top six golfers.
"We just started yesk>rday (Monday)," Hewitt said, "and
it's still too early to tell.
"It's a wait-and-see game to see who's going to come out."
Along with returnee~'! Tom Casper, Steve Conley and Ron
Overton, Hewitt has added junior college transfer Scott .Jennings of Pensacola, Fla., and freshman Jimmy Joseph of
Terre Haute. Ind .. to his squad. Hewitt ~aid that there are
several walk-ons trying for a position on the team, too.
MSU opens its 1982 fall schedule at home Sept. 18 und 19
whPn it hosts the Murrav State IntercollPgiate at the Murray
Country Club.
·

Rodeo team Wins awards
Louisville junior Sissy Gibson led MSU's rodeo h'am to the•
N a tiona) Intercollegiate Rodeo Association championships
in June at Bozeman, Mont.
'l'he competitors qualified for the nationals by individual
accomplishments in regional competition. MSU's women
qualified a~ a group with a second-plact> team finish in the
region.
At the nationals, Gibson placed third in breakaway roping.
She received a $400 ~cholar.ship for her efforts.
She also won a $600 Rcholarship at the regionnls with a
breakaway roping victory.
Overall, MSU rodeo team members earned $2,000 in scholarships at the two com-petitions.

MSU nets
new women's ~~~~
tennis coach
Murray State now h88 Purcells at the helm of both its
tennis teams.
The new head women's ten·
nis coach is Dr. Ken Purcell.
replacing Nita Head, who retired last year.

*Fantasy Calendars *Kiiban Cat calendars
*Sailing Calendars
*Key Chains
*Unicorns
*Posters

Bennie Purcell, who is not
related to Ken, has coached the
men's team for the past 14
years.
Purcell will handle the job as
head coach along with his regular teaching duties in the
health and physical education
department.

"I played at Central Florida
Community College and
Georgia Southern College at
Statesborough along with teaching tennis to about 400 kids at
a large summer camp in New
York," Purcell said of his qualifications.

All students bring in
discount wooden nickels
for 20% off any purchase.

Layaway

Dixieland Shopping Center
763-7972

ART SUPPLIES
We ~eclallze In yow
per8011111.-tneeda.

Purcell and Head worked together during the summer to
ensure a smooth transition.

•
•
•

The only change in the program will be the coach, Purcell
said. There will be no budi(et
cuts, and the schedule will
remain the !'lamt• one that
Head lined up last sNtson.
The only graduating senior
on the team wnt~ Carla
Ambrico, in theN o .4 position.
Her departure allowed all the
lower players to move up one
spot. There are no freshmen
scholarship players.
MSU will host the first
match for the women's tennis
team Sept. 16 at~~ p.m. against
Memphis State University.

Free Glftwrapplne

Standard discounts up to 15%
Shrink wrap for preservation
Ready made frames- Pre-cut mats
Custom framing-Design consultants
Originals in all media

FRAMERS GALLERY
The Village

753-0077

Sports promotions plans

'Seven Super Saturdays'
The 1982 Racer football scht.>d· area high school hands in
ule has seven home games and "Band Night." A special
Jimmy Wilder, sports promo- I 0,000-meter road race spontions director, plant~ to make sored by Pepsi·Cola will preevery one of them a special cede the game.
event. Wilder is calling the camThe race will coincide with
paign "MSU's Seven Super another r'Jfl.d race: The tradiSaturdays."
tionalrunningofthegamefootThe first of the seven games ball from the University ofTenwill open with a pre-game show nessee at Martin also will occur
by the Racer Band starting at before the game.
Oct. 16, Homecoming week·
6:30p.m. Saturday. The band
also will be featured in the end, wiJI include the usual act-·
halftime show.
ivities, including a parade Sat·
The MSU·Southeast Mis- urday morning and the pre-·
souri State University game game crowning of the Homealso has been named "WPSD coming queen.
Poster Night," with represen·
Oct. 23 has been named
tativesfrom WPSD-TV ofPadu- "Parents' Day," with special
cah banding out posters to the pre-game activities and an evenfirst 2,000 children to the game. ing appearance by comedian
After the game, Jimmy Red Skelton planned .
Wilder. sports promotions direcNov. 13 will feature Boy
tor, and Gary Hohman, Mur- Scouts from Kentucky and
ray parks director, will present Tennessee in "Boy Scouts
a 15-minute fireworks display Day." Events include a special
in the field north of the stadium. pre-game flag-raising ceremoThe second home game, on ney and special patches for
Sept. 18, h88 been named "Mur· each scout who attends.
ray Cablevision Night." "Go
Gold" hand fans will be handed
The last home game, against
out to the first H.OOO spectators Western Kentucky Nov. 20, is
to the Central Missouri State designated as "Press Uay and
University game. Also, MSU will recognize area news
students' brothers and sisters media.
All of the events will include
will be honored with the first
"Future Racer Weekend ."
the Racer Band in pre·same
The Ot:t. 9 ga~"Will featur~lnime snows:""
"'"-"'

SANDWICHES

FREE DELIVERY
CALL 753-7715
I
I
~------------------------------------~
:
2&• Off
I
&Qt Off
I
I

I

:

Any small sandwich :

I

I

1
I

:

I

Any large sandwich

I

good through Sept. 10: good through Sept. 10
I

In-store or delivery

:

:

In-store or delivery

1
I

:

~------------------------------------~
1301 Main St.
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Coaches announce 1982-83 recruits
Many of MSU'I-l athletic
tt·amA havt: finislwd lheir rcc·
ruiting for the 198::!-8:l season.
Tht• Racer newcomers have
hecn announced h\' thf' coaches
and MSU 's sports. information
nffkt•.

TENNIS
Men 's tennis conch Bennie
Pun·t'll has signed twu play·
t•rs. both trnnsft•r studPnts.
•Juhan Tanurn is a transfer
from B1·evard .Junior Col1ege
in Oslu, Norwav , while Rarrv
Thomas comeR from .Jefft·r~nn
Junior CollE'ge in Birmingham.
Alu.
BASEBALL
Coneh Johnny Hcngan hus
signed 10 playl'rs fort he 198~·
~:1 Sl'ft:>lln .

l>u\'id Youngblood of May·

fi<•ld and Dern•k Lindauer of
Evnnsvi lie, Incl ., hot h pitchers,
have• been added.
C lny Boone, u pitrlwr trom
Murn•:v . is haC"k nfter nn
ah~>c•m·Nlue to u back injury hc•
sustu i nc-<llasltwason as n fresh
man. Also, Alan Gihb:-., Mur·

my, who pi nyed clne season for
MSU befOl't: trnn.sferring tu Min·
era) Area Junior College, is
returning this year.

Jeflt>nmntown High in Louis·
ville; and Ed Will'un, u run·
ninJ{hac:k from lroquc;is High
School in Louisville.

OtherrN·ruitsfrom Kenturkv
schools urt•l>nvid Butts, a cut·
dwr and outfil•ldt~r from Trigg
County High School: Kerry Pur·
ker. a pitcher from Shnwnec
.Junior College: .Jay Connell.
nn in fielder from Shawm·e II igh
School: Tndd Smith, a piichc•1·
from Farmington High School;
and Tom BP.rry. a pitcht~r from
WcbstE'r County HiJ!h School.
Also ~igned is Thomas Gar·
giulo. an outfielder ;me! in·
fit'lcler from Nutley, N .•J.

Other n•cruits m·e Ulyt>ses
Breedlove, a tailback from
Miami, Fla.; Ken Clnyhourne.
a tiJ!hl end from Evnnsvillt>.
Ind.; DennisDockery,an offen·
~ive bnc:k from Memphis,
1\·nn.; Bryan Hueston, a quar·
terba<·k from Minmi. Fla.;
Montv King 3 wide• rel't•iv<•r
from i-:vans,:ille, Ind.; William
l.Rwis, an offensiw lineman
from ,Jpfferl'om;lll•.lnd.; Mike
Mc\.regm•, u defenf'ive linPman
from Mt•mphis, Tenn .; David
Manl<•y, a tiJ{ht l•nrl from
Memphis, Tt·nn.; Kt•vin Si~k. n
quartcrhack from Millstadt.
IlL; ::md JnmP~ Yarbrough. a
deff'nsiw hack from Knoxville•.
Tenn.

FOOTBALL
Ctlach Frank Benmt•r, in his
se<·ond sea:son as head foot hall
t'nac·h. hns sigtwd 15 playt•rs.
Five of the ret·ruits art' pro·
duct:,; ofKPnt u<•ky high ~l'hools.
They arl' Dnvid Anderson , a
tight end from Marshall County
High School ; Chris Reakes, a
clt•fl'nsivf! lint>man from Wag.
gc•twr High in Louis\'ille: l{t•vin
Extirit•, a qunrtt•t·back from
Fort. Ctunpht'll High Sdwol :
'l'ony Moon•. H tnilhat·k from

Tht•y me Tim Crook·. William
Hodges and Miehaell .cvt>ronne
of Louisville; Rill ElderofMay·
tield; Steve Nus.... mt•ierofEvans·
villt•, Ind.; and 1\athan Slaton
of Wadesville, Ind.

WOMEN'S TRACK
AND CROSS COUNTRY
Conch MargarC't Simmon~
has Hi~ned 11 recruits for the
season.

~:~on

of Radcliff; Jennifer Gal·
limore of Puryear, Tenn.;
Linda Cooper of Memphis,
Tenn.; .Jamie Ahrens of Onpe
Girardeau, Mo.; Kay Holt of
Enst Alton, Ill.; Lynn Girdle~ ·
tone of Blasdell. N.Y.; Down Uekerus of New Port Richt'Y.
Fin .; Carol Beckman of
Naples, Fla.; and Maxine Best
und Erlinthin Miller of St.
George, Bnrbados. Wt•st
Indies.

Beginning their first year at
Murray State are Valerie Bar·

(Continued on Page :JH)

lowofMorgantO\m: Mary Ander·

F\~/~SMETICS :I.

MEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
,Juy Flnnngan , in hil' first

as C'Oat'h li>r th(• mt.>n ·~
Cross C'Oilllfr\' {(•am, has l't't'J'U ·
ited Hix freshmen .
\ 'NH'

~------

,_

"The Cosmetic That's More
Than A Cover Up"

Call to arrange a lascinalin.g
and complimentary fac•al with
mstructions ln correct beauty
procedures.
Marsha Fams
827 Glendale

753·0119

Women harriers to launch
new season in new district
The women's cross·country
lt•am faces many changes this
:vcar as it moves into District 3
~fthe NCAA's Division I from
the now-defunct Association
of Intercollegiate Athletic~ for
Women.
"We ran against five states
last year where we'll be run·
ning against 11 states this
year in the NCAA,'' coach
Margaret. Simmons said.

"We'll be basically running
against the same tough com·
petition, with the addition of
schools such ·as universities
from Alabama, Florida, North
Carolina and Virginia." Sim·
mons said.
To help compensate for the
loss of Wendy Slaton and
Diane Holmes, who were
t>enior~ last year, Simmons
has three freshmen scholar-

ship runners: Carol Beckman,
Naples, Fla.; .Jt.onnifer Glll·
limore, Puryear, Tenn.; and
Erlinthia Miller, St. George.
Barbados.

Those freshmen runners \\ill
team up with seniors Deunna
Dennison , Carn O'Brien, Kelly
Wilson and Diane Stewart.
Last year. Stewart ran con·
in the No. 1 or No. 2
spot on the team, was voted
outstanding crosA-coun try run·
ner by her teammates, ranked
in the top five in the Ohio Val·
ley Conference meet and was
named to the all-OVC team.
~istently

The team's first meet will be ·
here, Sept. 10 against South·
east Missouri State Uni·
versity, The team also will par·
ticipate in the Run Through
the Park, a fund·raiser, Sat·

urday .

.·fCZtShoe Maker
Mir Auction

~·
·

South 4th Street Next to
Bunny Bread

753-0262 .

TRUCKLOAD SALE
6 pc. Den Furniture Set.... $450.00
6 pc. Dining Room Set ....$166.00
Solid Oak Roll Top Desk .... $260.00
Brass accessories plus much .more

ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Friday . Saturday . Sunday
- ·--=-

------<Ooc
~pha

~

Omicron PI cordially invites all fraternities, clubs,

and organizations to sponsor a man 1n the 2nd annual Mr.
M.S.U. Pageant. There will be four rounds of competition
including :
1) Interview
2) Sportswear
3) Talent- 90 seconds
4) 3 Piece Suit

The pageant will be Oct. 6 and winners will receive cash
prizes and other prized donated by local merchants. Any
organizations interested may pick up an application in
the Student Governntent Office in the University Center
any day next week. Entry fee is $20. We will have limited
entries on a first come basis.

s.a..-.a.ua

Tbe Jlanoay&tate Hen
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~
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•

Rocen1 piclced daird in cooche.'
By TIM BLAND
Sparta Editor
The Rac:en are a changed
team thia year, and aa that
team tries to claw ita way to a

" It'e juet bema realittic," he

said. Bat he ..._ thllt the
rankiq ie baeed aly on the
ehape of the teame before Ma·

son play beaine.
"I don't put much atock in
cea are it won't be the· only pre-season polls. That (cfeter.
team to put its fingerprints on mining the beat team) is what
the title.
the aeason ia for."
" You hear every year that
To be at the top when the
the league is well-balanced," Mason ende,Murray ~tewill
MS.U head coach Frank Bea· have to ftll in some blOb aa
mer said. "I think this year it's far aa proven capabilltiee ant
really true."
c:oneerned.
It's not as if one school
"A general key (te tht ....
doeen't have a etronger team son) ia that there'• . . . . to be
than the reat, Beamer pointed some new facee in the lineup,''
out. "I think Eaatem (Ken· Beamer eaid.
tucky Universi'ty, last year'a
The two bineat queetioa
champion) baa got to be the marks for Murray are at q\IU>
favorite," he said.
terback and in the deta.ive
"After that, I think there's eecondary.
any one of five t.Pams." Bea·
Slated to atart aa quarter. merliat.edMurraySt'ate,Younp. back ia aenior Winston Ford.
town State, Middle Tennessee He has to follow fu. ~ ~
State &lld Tennusee 1'ech uni· atepaoflaatyear'a OVC Offen.
venitiea and ihe University of aive Player of the Year, GiDo
Akron aa contendere, and said, Gibl.,now..,...hmsbet.im.
..1 really finnly believe they've Ford'a major claim to expergot a cbaDCe."
ience: bac~ up Gibbl for
conferencechampionship, chan·

Hieth~htaaboutthe~

thne ye8J'8.
Even so. Ford hU a af.roDI'
ever, ia a different story.
arm. and Beamer aaid he buTbe pre-eeason Ohio Valley confidence in bba.
Conference coaches' poll ranCcmc:erainl -the aecaed.,.,
ked Murray State third behind Beamer aald, "lcioft•t think it'•
of the teama right now, bow-

Eastern and Younptown, and a problem aa much aa a litua·
Beamer h&l laid that he tion where the p~havea'i
thinks MSU should be ranked played mu.,h in two:Oftl\iltbl'll

even lower.

"

~.
~awOIUI.

means that "we can't have
1-. plays with thia defenae."
In the front of the defenae,
Murray State hu the help of
lliz returning starten: end Stefan Jones, pards Rodney Loft()n and Mike Smith, linebecken Vince Tucker and
Donald White and tackle Don-

DieWiJeon.

OnemajorJo. forthedefenee

ia aeniorlinebacker Mark Simmou. Simmons injured hia

bee Aq. 22 in a acrimmage,
IN~ an end to hie football
career at MSU.

Ontbee&heraideofthefence.

Beamer 1aid, "We have a
chaace to have a real strong
offenle...

Moet promisitqr .. theteam'e
offeneive line. Leadiq the
charp there an fourretamin.K
starters: tight end ShedriCk
Blaclunon, tackles Edgar Currin and Phil Poirier 8Dd pard

Woody Simpeon.
Lut year, Poirier wu nam·
.t to the Ali-OVCTeam for hie
Work at tackle.
Tbeoft'ensive backfield'ia leu
ot a certainty. There, Beamer
will be relying on returning
etarters Jeff Tammc:e at fullback and John Walsh at wide
receiver. Another strong possibility ia junior fuUback Neil

Cummine.
·
On.e particu)arly brildd.iathe INackfield. ~ baek

New•••

New•••
Puttertown
Miniature
Golf
841 north of

Group Rlilt11 Available For:

Clube, Cempua Mlnlatrl11,

Stuart Stewart S1adlum
759-1433
I
I

Hours:

OwMCI by MSUAiumnl.

Friday 6p.m.-11 p.m.
Saturdlly 12 noon-12 midnight
Sunday 1 p.m.-6.p.m. and 9 p.m.-11 p.m.

-------------------

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

so• off

with thll coupon
1 per game
ex Ires 9-1042
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Laclc of esperienee
doean't bother Ford
By DANNY BUNDY
A.-....tepon. Bdltor

Thel98~MSU footbell PNI8
guide caaually calla Winston
Fonl the "key to the Raeen'

8881l0D."

'ftlat'a u

a~ tall arder

for IOIDeOIHI who did DOt iJee
uy aetion in tbt 1981 teaiOD.
Ia '-ct, Ford. a senior from
Memphi8f 1'emi.,hu ...n very
tittle .aioD at all d~ hie

career u a Racer.
DaiiR8 hi8 &wt two yean19'19 and 1980- he puaed 33
timet, completiD• 10. He baa
thmm for three touchclowu
and baa been interceptMI dmJe
timee. He hu carried the ball
13timea for ·I:J -yee,minua
13- total yank.
Yet. Ford will be the aautin«
gaarterbackSaturday when the
Racers open their aeaeon
apinst Southeast Miaaouri
State Univenity.
uid he will not lel hia
lack of experience bother him.
"It'e a new year," he aaid.
"lt'e the fint time in a loq
time that I've been a starter.
8•1 caa't le& JlllHlfplay Hb
that. I've cot to do my job."
Ford ~10 ~d he doesn't
thiDk hie &netperienee wiD -af.
feet hiel"elationehip with the
team.
"I've always had the abil-

Ford

RISING to meet expectations will be a necessity for
MSU's new quarterback, Winston Ford. Ford rep'lke8
last year's OVC Offensive Player of lhl' Y••ar. Gino
Gibbs. after backing him up for the paattt three years.
(Photo by Mike McCoy)

1-AA adcla

37

~~ehoola

to

diMon

ity," Ford said. ''They (the
other players) believe in me
and I believe in .them. We've
Aa Murray State fitrhta.
gotten closer."
for the NCAA Division I·
lt'old said be worked mach AA football erown thie
harder &hie IQIDJDer than he year, it will faee some new
haa in the put.
twieta in the division's
..1 threw a lot more and ran
mucture.
more," he aaid. "I'm in the beet
· ehape ever, a~ I have more
Divieion I·AA has added
confidence, too.
37 teams this year for a total
Ford thinb he can help to of87.1taJ.obaeehanpdita
make MSU a winner this year. playoff format to inchade 12
"I'm the IIUUl thia year. I . teune. Tbe forma& did inhave the ability to throw. Aa I elude 8 teama.
eet ued to playiq, I can eet
better. I can l"elu and concentrate better."
While Ford considers hie
Btroftleet point to be hia pa88ing, he feels that the weakeet
part of his •am• i1 bia ability
to run with the ball.
"I'm not a great runner: • be
aaid. "But my apeed has im·
proved. And the more I run
and get used to it, the better I'll
In the playoffs, the top
be.
the finali·AA
I improved a lot in thea~. four
nplaraeuon poD will draw
Our offense calla for the quar- ftnt.rouad byes. Fiftlt.round,
terback-to-run eome. l'm better quarterfinal and eemifinal
than I ued to be becauae I pm• will be held at camworked on ill'm noGinoGibbs puaite.~Nov. '¥1.
but I get the job done."
Ford bad much praise for his
The championship game
teammatat.
will be Dec. 18 at Wichita
Falla. Texaa.
(Continued on Pa•e 33)

team."

Register for a chance
to win a HAMMOCK
worth $6500

for black & white
developing & printing

.,• .
per hour

craft shop
782-8111

craft shop
762-6119

Sign up for 'NOflcsho/JB now

..
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We
See us for "Everything for that
Sport in Your Life"

.

\

lafge.t Selection of
Nlke
Puma

K-Swlla
Foot Joy

Pony
Brooks
Spo1bllt
Etonlc

In tlae
Adldas

Bate
Converse
Head
.

Ar••

New Balance
Tretom
Pro-Ked
· Hush Puppy

r.---------~-----~

l

1$2500

Off any purchase

l

of
or more with this coupOn 1

~~~~------~~~~~~
eWannupa

• T-Shirts, Jerseys
• Running Shot18
• Complete T.,nla Center

• Softball uniforms, Equipment
• MSU, fraternity, .
sorority sportswear

• Sweat Suit&

,
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has moved to Central
Shopping Center.
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Haircuts

Stop by and see us at our new location.

Poirier sculpted his jersey
number -79- onto the back of
his head. But since summer
There have been some school, when the event took
changes in the looks of Murray place. the hair has grown
State's football program this back.
season. Some of those changes
Beamer said, .. Lots of
stand out more than others.
c·oaches worry about their
Fifteen new faces appear in players being amund thf' girls
the lineup. Stewart Stadium ton much."
has new turf for the first time
He said the problem has
since the stadium was built.
been alleviated now, because
" nut many girls want to be
But one change that is get· 11een hanging around those
ting plenty of attention is the guys."
style of haircuts of 15 to 20 of
the players. The style: shaved
Beamer said the players' hairheads.
cuts are "their way of saying
that they want to do whatever
This change has uttractt!d it takes to win theOVCchampion·
the attf'ntion of lncal ubMt>rv· ship."
t>rs. us well as two tell•vision
Beamer said, "l like to see
t~tations.
our football team become a
Parents and girlfriends of very close-knit group. Things
the players had mixed reac- like that have a way of doing
tions to the change. Coach that. I hope this team will do
Frank Beamer said that the whatever it takes to win the
first time one of the mothers OVC championship."
saw her son's haircut, she just
Poirier said that he and a
could not believe her eyes.
few of the other players came
Phil Poirier, all-OVC tackle. up with the idea durinJt sumwho served as barber along mer school. They shaved their
with guard Woody Simpson, heads right before everyone
said that his girlfril'nd did not else came back, and the idea
caught on.
like the idea too much.
By THEDA S IMS
Staff Writer

Layaway

763-4796

Gridden' bare head& draw attention
Beamer said some did it on
their own. while others had
extra incentives such as arm
twisting. However, for moat it
was voluntary;
Poirier said the players do
not regret that their heads
have been shaved.
Poirier said of his haircut.
"It feels good."
He thinks, however, that aU
the players will be glad when
their hair grows back.
Poirier said the physical
change in hairstyle reflected a
mental rhange in the player's
attitudeq.
They shaved their heads because "we wanted to show the
coaches that we have football
on our minds," he said.

MC/VISA

r-------------------------Big Dipper

Buy any sandwich
and get an ice cream

cone free.
753-0099

Chestnut Hills

---------------------------

IDa neeeuary
for admiaion
Murray State University students should make sure they
have validated IDs to get into
Saturday's footba ll game,
Jimmy Wilder, football promotions director, said.
To get into the game free,
students will be required to
show validated IDs. Only funtime students are exempt from
paying.

'I he ShoWcase
Welcomes all students
back to MSU, ,

and wishes the Racer&
the best of luck Saturday.
1617 121 By-Pass

763-4541

LIOIII UP

YOUR HAIR
WITH
SUMMER..
SHINE.

@REDKEN

Labor Day
Monday,
SepteDiber 6,1982
On Paducah's Riverfront 7 P.M.
Tickets: $9.00 Advance & $11 .00 At Gate
Ticket Outlets
Paducah: Gatlins. Jean's, Sun
Records,
Kevil: Spinks Western Wear
Mayrteld: Music Plus
Benton: 12th St. Haberdashery

Murray: World of Sound
Hopkinsville: Sound Shop
Madisonvi lle: Sound Shop
Sikeston. MO: Music l!t More
Un ion City . TN: WtNK Radi o

Ca ll
(501).4 3·736.5

Make Chf:ck!l l'ayable To:

Also

Appearing

Coacel1a
ro Bo• 7103
l'aducah. 1\Y 42001

..... '·"' ... ·~·····

~

•

•I

.

··~

-.;_ ·-

"'

BACK
~

•

THEWE&K

r--------------------·•9

I

:
.:

F.REE TOKEN
with this coupon

:

1 per customer per daY
Expires Sept. 1()

I

I

:

!·
:
I

·---------------------~
.
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MSU-Eastern game moved;
WTBS picks up coverage
By DANNY BUNDY
Assistant Sports Editor

There's good news for Racer
fans who thought they weren't
going to see MSU's clash with
Eastern Kentucky University
in October.
The game is being televised
nationally on Thursday, Oct.
28, on WTBS, Ted Turner's
Atlanta-based 24-hour cable
station, as part of its primetime NCAA series. Kickoff is
set for 7:12p.m. CST.
Because the game is on
Thursday instead of Saturday,
the teams wilJ have two fewer
days to prepare. Racer head
coach Frank Beamer said this
probably would be harder on
the Colonels than on MSU.

" We both have to do it to get
on national TV. It'll be more of
a problem for Eastern because
they' ll be coming off of Western and I'm sure that's still a
big game for them," Beamer
said. MSU plays Southwest
Missouri State University during the week before the game
with Eastern.
Beamer. said he thinks the
MSU-EKU game was chosen
for national television because
of the impact the game could
have on the I·AA standings.
" Between us (t.furray and
Eastern) last year, we were No.
1 for about nine or 10 weeks,"
Beamer said. "It's a game that
could h ave national significance in I·AA."

Because the game is a night
game and Eastern's Hanger
Field has no lights, Musco,
Inc., of Oskaloosa, Iowa, has
been contracted to provide a
sufficient lighting system for
the game.
This game will mark the second time that a Murray State·
Eastern Kentucky game has
been televised. The firSt was
on Oct. 27, 1979, when ABC
broadcast MSU's homecoming
matchupon regional television.
The Racen won tha&game24-7.
The Racers' only other televised clash was its 1979 Division 1-AAplayoffgame, when
Murray State hosted Lehigh
University. MSU lost 28-9.

Ford---------------------------(Continued from Page 29)
"I have a lot of confidence in
my hack-ups (Mike Borowiak
and Brian Fine) and a lot of
respect for them ." Ford said.
" We're good friends and we
work together.

may be the best ever at Murray. They make me feel that I
can concentrate on what I
have to do.

" I a lso have excellent receivers. Everyone can play. John
Walsh is one of the top deep
threats in the OVC and Walsh,
Chris Biggers and Stan Trice
"I've got the most exper- all have experience."
ienced line I've ever played
behind. Everyone's played. It
MSU head coach Jo'rank Bea-

Pier 1 imports
Bel Air Center
641 South

WELCOME BACK
·sTUDENTS I
Pier 1 has all the things
you need for decorating
your dorms or apartments.
Choose from posters,.
.
wall-hangings, bamboo blinds,
baskets, rugs and much more

4th Anniversary Sale
thru sept. 9
Furniture and
Accessories
Up to 10% off. _
The new

p•eI 11

Shop early
Quantities
limited on
sale items. _ .•--.

--

"-QJ

Hours: .
9-6 M-F

...

_

....- . ..

9-5 Sat.

mer had kind words for his
quarterback.
"He's done a super job this
fall," Beamer said. "He had a
great preparation this summer
and he's worked hard. He's
been throwing well since the
first day and he's shown good
leadership and control. He's
haa a great pre-senson and
we' re looking for him to have a
great season."

Page33
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IOichen Gift

at

STARKS HARDWARE
841 South

12th and Poplar atreeta

Welcome Back Students

''We missed you''
All Top LP'e and Tapes
t r 118t -only ...
Top Quality merchandise
-no rejects or re-wrapsWe install' and service what we sell.
Special on Blank Tapes
TDK SA-C90 $3.99 each; 3 for $11.00
Maxwell U 0 -XL 11 -C90 $4.80 each;
3 for $13.50

Large aelectlon of c•r
and home stereoa.
~ get your free discount cards.

~

222 So. 12th

World of Sound

•
753-5865

Arena Promotions Presents•••

Kenny
Loggins

Tuesday
September 14
8pm

S8 &SIO

..

~il

wilhrciil

()dd '

• • n Sep&. 10 with a trlasaptar meet

THE OPEN ROAD serves as a practiee
couft!e for Murray State's men's cross
country team. The team will open ita

at th e ~~~ Coulltty Club. (Photo by

Cbarlee Hiter)

Harrier. face top competition
Wi$11 the fint meet of the flcalt.
Returning to the team will be
season only a we$ awayt the
men'aC!'OIIII country team could senior Gaey Ribbona, who wJ8
be facinr one of its toutbeet fourth in tM OVC meet l$t
aeaaona in quite a while.
year; jupiore Rob Hyten 8lld
Not only do the Racers have Jeff'Stipp; and sophomore Wll·
to adjust to the style of their .Jiam Jordon.
new coach, Jay Flanagan, but
SeniorBobBatranaudqbo.
they face this aeaaon without more Damon Geipr aleo Q8
All-Americana Chris Bunyan apected to oontribute.
and Eddie Wedderburn. Bun·
"Wefaceeomet.op.ftiPteo~~yan and Wedderburn trans· petition," F lanaaan eaiil.
fened to Southern Illinois Uni· "We're goin1 to have to be
•..nveraity after former MSU coach ph 'cally __...
Bill Cornell joined the track ~to not .:;;:,~
Flanalan _ , . . tbe Uni·
P1'011'81D there.
F1anapneaid thatMSU wiD venityofAkrODtobetlaeteam
have to work harder as a team to beat thia year b) the OVC.
''They (Aluon) liave ev~
tp survive thia year and that
the MUOn could be very dif- one back. '!'My are lib ywiifl:'

i:

ed could be v.-y, very pod,"

he uid.
Flanagan aaicUhat Ea.tern
Kentucky University also
could pOM a problem. However. be a&~cW that~
droPPed U41 tben re-aclCW its

a...Ci8UIItl),...~

mer. Plaaaaaa Did lbie could
have a a4vll'll8 etreet a tM
Colonel~.

Deapite competition ftom
Akron aad Eutem, F'luiiPD

..Wbehaaconfidencethathie

Dr- up your dorm or a.,.unent:.
Dlscountinued Samples 26 to 60° a ttlce
Remnanta 1/2 original price or

. -• •N'Wito..

harrien have a 8hoL
''Work paya ofl," he eakl,
"IUld we have a 1f011P that ia

Stop by and aee our aelection

wiiHDtt.oaaoriftae·&DdhelllfdleaiPihr*"

"/usta when
you gotta

Of eoane you can
afford to eat at the

Daketa •••

hava plzzal"
Pagllal's Pizza
753-2975

and you ean tell 'em
Brodie aaid tUt
eeeafood

·~

appedsen

•Qidelae
.........

ENJOY OUR NEW SUNDAY BRUNCH

1l'Y our large v•rlet¥ of fruft.

•lasagna

••lad
Open Dally 11 a.m.

51 0 Main St .

ntiMit, W8fflea, muftlna and
other- br•kfaat fooda.
Alyeuun•t.u-

..,...-.
8peJa

I J .._. Moa.-lat.
6 PointB
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A..fter much debate, delay,
l{reen, l{reen l{rass is home
There wa!l, however, unease
about spending a large sum for
On the surface, Stewart Sta· u new artificial turf. President
dium's new turf appears a~ Constantine W. Curris remind·
Hirnply a plush, monsteN:ize ed the Board that it could mnk(•
rug, \\'ith a green glow of new- a decision then and still have
nel's that i!i lW bright you won· time to change its plans.
Curris said, ''If the Board
der if they unplug it at night.
But beneath the turf is pud· JH"<I<'eeds to pass this recom·
dint{, adhesiVl' and asphalt. mendation ... and ~hould the
And even more deeply rooted Board, I would say any time
than tht• turf itself is the storv hefore May 1, wish to :-;top it,
of how it came to hrighten th.c they can stop it with only min·
•mal cost to the institution."
stadium.
The board approvt>d, with an
The old turf, now in piecc!i at
the Univerliily':- ne-.v golf S.I vote. theinstnllation of new
cour5e, was installec.l wilh the urtilicial turf. Faeully Regent
:-;tadium in HJ72. At the bf'gin · Stt>ve West wus the di:;Henter.
But West wasn't theonlv one
ning of la:-;t sca::;on, it wa5 ob·
on campus oppost>d. On ·Nov.
viou~ to manv that it was worn
17, the Faculty Scnnt.e unani·
beyond patching.
On Sept. fi, 1982, MRU's mou:-dy approved n resolution
Hoard of Hegcnt~ placed the opposin..-:- the decision.
The re::;olutiou's mnin prorcsurfacinl{ of the field at tlw
top of i tR c-onstruction-projects lest was that tlw I'XIWnditure
priority list for 1982-R4. There of money fpr the turf violatf'd
was quite a hit of support for MSU's "primary mission" by
natural turf, hut a deci5ion was taking monl'\' away from aca~
·
not made thl'n concerning the demics.
We~t
had
moved
at the Regtype of field.
That issue eame up at the ents meeting that the vote be
Nov. 14 Hoard meet ing. Dr. tabl~d until tht• .state legislaCharles Hownrd, chairman of tureapproved MSU'~; tina! budthe board's Phvsical Plant Com· g<>t.. No one had s<•<'onded the
mittel', reported on his com· motion.
So, the turf research began,
mittee's comparison oft.hecost
of natural and artificial turfs. and the project moved toward
His conclusion: At a cost of reality.
Then, at the May 22. 1982,
$480,000, synthetic turf would
saveabout$8,000 after 10 years Hoard meeting, the Regents bebt>cause of high maintenance gan the reconsideration they
had left as a loophole at the
costs for grass turf.
Regent Bill Morgan. mean· November meeting.
wnile, pointed out that 8 synAt the May meeting, West
thetie surface could be of grea- presented a budget committee
ter use to the University as a report which suggested that
whole and that something need· the Univer:;ity could save
ed to be done before t.he old, money with a natural turf by
hard surface became too much reinvesting the money saved
of an injury risk.
from the lower initial cost of

By T IM BI..AND
Sport!> l<:ditor

im;talling natural turf.
But Regent Jere McCuiston
added that the same commit·
tee said it was too late this vear
to put down natural turf. ·
So, if the Board wanted to
change its mind and use grass,
it. would have to wait a vem·.
This would mean the fu~ther
US(! of a field on whi<'h, as Dr.
Marshall Gordon, vke presi·
dent for University s£•rvices
pointed out, a visiting team
had almost refused tu play beenuRe of the field's poor rondi·
tion.
After much dist'ussiun, Regtmt William C.-nnct~l pushed
for ac-tion. "A decision hn~ to
lw made," h~ said.
"A decision has been made,"
Board Chairman Ron Chri:;.
topher pointed out.
And th~· Board stuck with it:;
NoVl'mbcr deci1-1ion.
The process of instulling the
approved turf thrn hcgan.
Dram• Shelley, director of pur·
chasing and general services,
said that in lat<' Mny, "We put
the requisition!> in to Frank·
fort to get sample!'. Tht!n we
evaluated them."
In thcJuneevaluation,Astro·
Turf was chosen.
Talmadge Fannin, Physical
Plant director. said MSU put
in no engineering request on
.Tune 24 as a fir~ I step in instal·
linf( 'the newly sPiected C'arpet.
Then came the notice to Sportt>
Installed, Inc., the turf instal·
lerR, to begin work.
The com pletion date was set
for Aug. 20, and the installers
met that deadline.
Fannin said MSU rejected
the possibility of using a tarpaulin to cover the new turf
(Continue d on Page 38)

Open Mon.

~

Traditional Clothing for Men and Women
Dixieland Center

753~2709

RESTAURANT
Mandarin - Cantonese - Szechuan Style
Am erican Food· Served.
Business Hours
7 Days a Week
Breakfast 6 - 11 a.m.
Lunch 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dinner 4 - 10 p.m .

753 4488
(Located in the Holiday Inn)
Highway 641 South Murray

The Production Season

1Jl ucking~am iRan 11Jtb

1417 Olive St.

Sat. 9-5

On the Twentieth Century

Oct. 13·16 8, p.m.

Caterpillars

Nov. 11-13, 8 p.m.

Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf

Feb. 24-26, 8 p.m.

A Festival of A""erican Plays

April 7-9, 8 p m.

M.S.U
THEATRE
FESTIVAL OF
AMERICAN
~HEATRE
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CONSTRUCTION GOES ON around
the newly bu ilt clubhouse at MSU's
Fr ances E. Miller Golf Course. Opening

of th e course is set for May 1983. (Photo
by Charles Hiter)

Septem ber 3. 1982

Last chance
to purchase
your
1983 Shield.

Golf course to open in May '83
Construction on MSU's
Frances E. Miller Memorial
Golf Course, which is sched·
uled to open May 30, 1983, is
proceeding well, Thomas Hogancamp, MSU Foundation executive director, said.
The course, five miles east of
Murray, will consist of Bermuda grass fairways and bent
grass greens.
"Right now we are right on
schedule. All the fairways are
in and seeded and th(.• greens
and tet's Are virtually com-

pleted," Hogam·am p said Mon- MSU golf team," Hoganramp
day.
said.
Donations and .salvage operThere are three lakes on the
ations have enabled MSU to
cut corners. Bricks from the course that have been stocked
old Murray Ledger and Times with fish from the state Departbuilding, which burned last ment ofFish and Wildlife. One
August. were used to help build of the lakes is being used to
the almost-completed pro store water for the sprinkler
shop. Also. the old artificial system.
turf from the MSU football
Parking also is nearing comfield was used to cover the pletion. "At present the park·
bridges and scoreboards.
ing lots are only graveled, but
"The driving range is com- they have in excess of 100-car
pleted and being used by the C'apacity," Hogancamp said.

•

116 Wilson Hall

Baptist Student Union
Mu'"''l Stltte Unlvei'Sity

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th St.

I'
1

Sunday
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
5:45p.m.
6:45p.m.

I
I·

r-

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Church Training
Evening Worship

WELCOMES YOU!
6 p.m. Monday
12:30 p.m. Wed.
6 p.m. Thursday

Bible Study
Luncheons
Vespers Service

Fellowship Supper
Prayer Meeting

Center located at the corner of
Chestnut St. and Waldrop Dr.
753-5771

---~-

Scotts Grove Baptist Church
Hwy. 641 North
Bro. Wayne Carter, Pastor

I Sunday School
· Worship Service
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study

Located only six miles from
Murray State Campus

Elm Grove Baptist Church
Route #6 Box 174A
Highway 94 East
Murray, Kentucky

Choir - Open to Everyone

Vans run through dorm area fifteen
minutes before Sunday services.
Dr. Bill Whittaker, Pastor

~

I

10 a.m. ,
11 a.m. 1
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Westside Baptist Church
(across from Wilson Hall)
Your Campus Church
Sunday School and Worship Services
with you in mind.
Come worship with us at your
spiritual home.
Don Farmer, Pastor

Calvin C. Wilkins, Pastor

'-~-

Phones: 753-7321
753-6341

Welcome to
Memorial Baptist Church
Main at Tenth
"We Care about You"
Let us tell you about God's
abundant life plan (Jh. 10:10)
Phone 753-3182 or 753-5750
Dial-A-Devotion 753-4411

_j
--

•
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JUANITA'S FLOWERS, INC.
Welcome back
students.and faculty
aee ua for all your
Greek & Ooral needs
Only I4fl block• from eampa1

917 Coldwater Rd.

INSTRUCTING HIS TI<~AM, Jay F la nagan pE'rforms his new role as the coach
of MSU's men's track and cr oss country

t

teams. He replaces Bill Cornell, w ho
left last s pr ing. (Photo by John Parks)

Flana•an calla MSU 'fantaatie'

Runners l{et winninR coach
By DANNY BUNDY
Assistant Sports Editor
Jay Flanagan has a big job
ahead of him.
Flanagan is the man whom
Murray State has hired to
carry on the winning tradition
that former Racer coach Bill
Cornell developed in the men's
track and cross country
program.
Flanagan comes to Murray
from Carthage_ College in
Kenosha, Wis., where he developed one of the top NCAA
Division III programs in the
nation.

MSU for several reasons.
"I looked at Murray's pro·
gram and it was an opportun·
ity to see if my philosophy
would work at the Division I
level," he said.
Flanagan also cited the peo·
pie at MSU as a reason for the
move.
He said that Dr. Marshall
Gordon, vice president for Uni·
versity services, athletic direc·
tor Johnny Reagan and Dr.
Chad Stewart, recreation departmentchairman, "were very
genuine and very honest with
me about everything."
Flanagan said that he has
developed a good relationship
with his team.
"I can't be Cornell," he said.
" But I've got great respect for
Bill and his success. I've developed a good relationship with
them (the team meml>ers) he·
cause I have an interest in
them and in the program."

erative. We've been practicing
at 6:30 in the morning and
they've been there.
"I'm very pleased to be here.
The way I've been treated and
the help I've been given has
been fantastic."

753-3880

KING'S DEN

MEN'S CLOTH ING

Welcomes back students
and faculty·
New fall and winter
merchandise aniving daily
Tux rental available.
9:30-5:30
Bel Air Center
Mon.- Sat.
753-0550

In 10 seasons at Carthage,
Flanagan led his cross country
team to four top 10 finishes in
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics champion·
ships.
In 1974 he was named NAIA
district coach of the year.
Flanagan 's track teams
have twice finisherl in the Div·
!<'lanagan also said that the
ision III national. championship. and he has had two nat- transition from Carthage to
ional champions in individual MSU has been an eat~y one and
that his new team is res·
competition.
ponsible.
Flanagan left the security of
tenure at Carthage to come tu
"They have been most coop-

Welcome Back
MSU Students

Dixieland C..ter
(R. . Annex)

2&% discount on

Cheetnut St. 713-0113

Keepsake Diamond
En•a•ement Bin••

Furches Jewelry, Inc.

763-283&

113 South 4th St.

•RECORDS •TAPES
•STEREOS
®PIONEER.
C• Stereo Specialists
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Youngblood is a 6-7 center/forwnrd. He transferred from
Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale last year and
was redshirted last season.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Jean Smith. ht>ad coach for
the Lady Racers, has six new
recruits.
Shawna Smithis a 5-7 guard
from Marshall County High
School. During her high school
career, she averaged 15.5
points and 6.1 rebounds per
game.
J oan Ebert i11 a 6· I center/
forward from Ferdinand. Ind .
Her averages are 16.6 points
and 12 rebounds.
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Recruiu---------------------------ing 16.8 points and Lindauer is
a 6 ·:3 guard averaging 22.9
points.
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MEN•S BASKETBALL
Coac h Ron Green e ha s
s igned four recruits to fill
vaca nt positions on the Racer
basketball team.
Gone from last yeltr's Racer
lineup are Kenn ey Ham monds, Tony Slaughter, Tom
Adams and Mike McKinney.
"Stepping in to take their places are Lawrence Ingram, a
transfer from North Iowa Community College; James Pres·
ton, a transfer from Delta Community College; Derek Lindauer of Central High School in
Evansville,Ind.;andDavidYoungblood of Mayfield.
Lindauer and Youngblood
also a re pitchers for the MSU
baseball team.
Ingram is a 6-5 forward a nd
aveiMeS~ 16.6 ~oints a game.
Preston is a 6-1 guard averag-
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Connie Dickman is a 5-10
forward/ guard from Batesville, .Ind. While at Jac Cen Del
High School , she averaged
17.6 points and 6 rebounds a
game.
Melody Ottinger is a 5·8
guard from Twin Lakes High
School in Monticello, Ind. She
averaged 15.4 points and 12.7
rebounds.
Donna Mulligax is a 6-1 for·
ward/ center. She played basketball for Oary High School
in Cary, N.C.

GOLF
Buddy Hewitt, coach for the
MSU golf team, has two re·
cruits for this year.
They are Jimmy Joseph , a
freshman from Terre Haute,
Ind., and Scott Jennings, a
junior college transer from
Pensacola, Fla.

Family
Hairstyling
Has moved to

1916 Coldwater Rd.
(Highway 121 North)

Hair stylists;
Vicky Beadles
Jane Morganti
Johnny Morganti

